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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.30
o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

PA)PERS PRESENTED.

By the Treasurer: Returns uinder Sec-
tion 60 of the Life Assurance Companies
Acts.

By the Premier: Davyhurst Public
Cemnetery: Statement of Receipts and
Expendituret. Various Regulations, under
the Land Act 1898. Report onl progress
of Black Range and Aleekatharra Dis-
tricts, by the State Mining Engineer.

BILL-DISTRICT FIRE BRIGADES.
Third Reading.

Onl motidn by the Premier, the Title
was amended to read, "An Act for the
constitution of a Fire Brigade Board, to
define the powers and duties of the
Board, and for other purposes incidental
thereto," this being consequential on
amendments made in Committee.

Bill read a third time, and transmitted
to tile Legislative Council.

BILL - NEDLANDS PARK TRAM-
WAYS.

In Commnittee.
Resumed from the 22nd November;

31r. Daglish in the Chair, the Minister
for Works in charge of the Bill,

Clause 2- Confirmation of Provisional
Order:

An amendment had been moved by
Mr, Daglish that the following be added
to the clause:

Subject to an amendment as follows,
namely the addition to Clause 17

thereof of the following words "If
it should appear that any provisions
of this order are in any respect incon-
sistent with the provisions of the Tram-
wrays Act, 18,95, the provisions of this
order shall prevail."
11r. HOLMAN: Would the Minister

explain the importance of this amend-
Mend ?

The MINISTER: There was no ob-
jection to the amiendmnent.

Mr. TAYLOR : It was understood
this amiendmient was drafted by some.
legal gentlemian Eo make something valid.

[Hion. T. F, Quinlan took the Chair.]

21r. DAGLISH: The object of the-
amendment was to prevent the suspen-
sion of the running of trains on the line
without the local authority having any
remedy. The amendment limited the
power of the pramoter to the powers
conferred onl him by the Provisional Or-
der. This amendment was drafted by
the solicitors to the Claremont Roads
Board, and the Solicitor General had
agreed that it was anl nniendmnent that
might well be inserted.

Mr. HOLMINAN: That explanation was.
satisfactory, but there should be anl
amendment to compel the commencement
of the construction of the line within a
certain date. The deposit should be big
enough to compel the starting of the line.
within a certain period, for it was pos-
sible that with a small deposit the speen-
lttr would " boost " the sale of the pro-
perty, make a considerable sum of money-
by hiolding out the inducement that the.
tram11way would be built, and then when
the people had taken uip the laud, it would
be found thle line was not built. It would
probably in Such circumstances pay the.
promoter to forfeit a deposit of £400 or-
£-500.

[M1r. Ewting took the Chair.]

Mr. DAGLISH :The hion. member-
could rest easy in his mind on the ques-
tion of the early starting and completion
of thle work. It would have been started
long ago but for this Chamber. If some,
little expedition had been shown in pea-
sing the measure the tramway would have.
been started before now. Already a
large quantity of material was stacked

Papers Presented.
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near the starting point. The tine would
be begun immediately the Bill was passed
by both Houses. The promoter would
be quite willing to putl up *a farther
guarantee if one were required.

Mr. TAYLOR: The member for Subi-
aco (M~fr. Daglish) had no cause for comi-
plaint about gevtting the Hilt through, for
it had only been discussed onl one after-
110011 inl Committee. It was a private
Bill and yet it was placed right at the
top of the Notice Paper without any
justification, whereas a Bill for the North
Fremantle tramway w'as placed below it.
He would not put Colonel Bruce in front
of the interests of Western Australia.

Mr. HOLMNAN: Before the measnre
was passed, it was absolutely necessary
to make provision to see that the pro-
moter should not get an advantage over
the public by inflating the value of his
property oil the promise of a tramnline
being constructed, selling the land, and
then failing to build the line. He hardly
approved of the passage of the measure
this session. We had not received suffi-
cient infornmation wvith regard to it, and
the present time, light at the end of the
-scssion, was inopportune for dealing with
it.

Air. STUART: The amendment was
not clear. Why should it be presupposed
that the provisional order would come in-
to conflict with the provisions of the
Tramwvays Act? If there were to he any
conlict, surely the Act should prevail.
The liue should not lbe placed oin a pre-
ferentil footing.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
There appealed to be anl idea that the
Government should not hiave brought the
measure dowvn. The Act provided how-
ever that .Ktev a M1inister had given a
proviional order, a Bill to confirm that
eorder should be brought down at the earl-
iest possible time. As to the points
raised by the member for Leonora (Mr.
Stuart), Clause .1 (if the provisiornal or-
cier provided for a certain arrangement
between tlhc pronmoter and the tramway
.company for rtinnine the tranms at stated
intervals, Peeteraq. The Tranmways Act
said nothhmg about such thing-, for it was
merely at detail as to the running of the
Jiue which was arranged between the pro-

inoter and the company. It was neces-
sary, therefore, to introduce the amend-
inent. Nothing had been done to which
the slightest objection should be taken.

Mr. COLLIER : It was doubtful
whether the anuendment covered the
ground sufficiently. Past experience in
dealing with private concessions had been
that those responsible for draftinig agrfe-
inents had not alwaoys safeguarded the
interests of the public. In discussing the
purchase of the Denmiark Railway and
lands the other evening it was pointed out
that there was supposed to be a clause in
the original concession providing that the
railwvay and lands should in 13 years re-
vert to the people; 'but it was subse-
quently found that there was a flawv in
the concession which prevented the State
from taking over the property. The
samne tihing seemled to occur in numerous
such agreements. It was generally be-
lieved in such cases that the interests of
the State were safeguarded, hut the flaw
was discovered and the concessionaires
were allowed to escape from their re-
sponsibilities. This had occurred inl con-
nection with the Perth Traliwaysq. It
was laid down that the company should
construct certain li nes, bilt it was nol
provided that they should run trains ovei
them. The agreement with the Timbet
Comnbine provided that they should erect
mills, but nothing was said about the
working of the mills. There was always
a loophole for repudiation by the con-
cessionaire, and the public suffered. It
was not clear that we could amend the
provisional order.

The Minister for Works: The provis-
ioial order could be amended, being sub-
ject to the approval of Parliament.

The DEPUTY CHAIR-3AN : Thc
Provisional Order must be amended now,
if at all.

Mr. ANOWIN: The local authoritieE
were fully satisfied with the Bill; the
public raised no objection; and we should
therefore give effect to the wishes of thosf
concerned.

M1r. SCADDAN: Following out till
last speaker's argument we should allon
roads boards to authorise the building ol
agricutltural railways. The Subiecc
council and the Claremont roads board
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were conicerned to the extent that they
would receive three per cent, of the tram-
way takings. Piaient should decide
on the policy of granting such conces-
sions as this, for the public would have to
pay for the tramway. Colonel Bruce
was not a philanthrophist.

The Minister for Works: Did the honi.
mnenmber niever hear of a tramway that did

not pay9l
Mr. SCADDAN: Here the promoter

iniy would receive any substantial ad-
vantage fromt the line, whereas an agricul-
tural railway benefited the people of the
district. He would rather allowv a eoun-
try roads board to decide on an agricul-
tural railway than allow these local bodies
to authorise this tramway. Could we
amiend the Provisionial Order after pas-
sing this clause?

'fhe DEPUTTY CHAIRMAN: Any
newv clause Could be added to the Bill
before wve reached the Provisional Order
in the schedule, whether or not the new
clause affected the provisional order.

Mr. WALKER: But this clause would
confirnm the lpiovistoflal order.

Mr. Both : Insert "subject to the
amendments therein made."

Mr. WALKER: That would be faulty
drafting. Such amendments would not
appear in the Act.

The PREMIER: Postpone the clause
till the schedule was dealt with.

r.WALKER moved-

That the clause be postponed.
The approval of the local authorities was
insufficient; for not only were they inter-
ested to the extent of three per cent. of
the takings, but an hon. member said the
tramway would so increase the Claremont
land valies that the roads board would
receive an additional £300 or £400 a year
in rates. If so, that body should be the
last in the world to dictate to the House.

Mr. TAYLOR: The puovisionial order
]mad been agreed to in September by
-Colonel Bruce and the Minister.

The Minister for Works; On the clear
understanding- that it could be amended
by the House.

Mr. COLLIER: Why should the clause
be postponed) After discussing the two
other clauses. w.e should, perhaps fifteen

minutes hence, find ourselves iii our pres-
ent position.

Mr. JOHNSON: If we failed to iii-
insert any amendmeats in the schedule,
we could not amend Clause 2. It was no
use amending Clause 2 until w~e knew
whether we could amiend the schedule.

Mr. DAGLISH: On -Clause 2 was the
time when the Provisional Order could
be amended ; there was no other time
when the Provisional Order could be
amended. The qualification of the Pro-
visional Order could be made no . That
was the way in which the T.anmwLys Act
provided that the sehedule could be
amended.

Motion (postponement) put anld nega-
tived.

Mr. WALKER: This clause dealt with
the confirmation of the §ehedute, and how
could we deal with the schodrlp when we
wvere denliag with the e',use; %Ne should
have the schedule before us.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
members desired to make any amendmn~nt
to the schedule it w'as competent to do so
on Clause 2.

Mr. JOHNSON: If we started by
adding a new paragraph to the schednle
could we amend a previous paragraph,
because hie had amendments whic I
come in before tho e the memibe' r
Suhiaco.

Mr. WALKER: There wvas all a'
nent before the omte rfritClause 17 of the PIsional Order
the rule was that wve could not go b
We were entitled to dleal with the
ule in detail, and yet we had an at
'went before us dealing wvith Clan
preventing any possibility of am
the schedule previous to that. ,11
an error been committed in refui'
postpone the clause dealing jith
schedule and confirming it.! ahe
schedule itself was a moilter forS
sideration of the Committee tamn
ulug to end9

The CHAIRMAN (Mm. 1nls
to the moving of an amend net
elause, the whole of the1 scad
nunde, the discussion of Coniiitt~l4
w-as not the custom to submit any 

1
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ule clause by clause or part by part; the
invariable procedure was to deal with the
schedule as a whole; and when this clause
confirming the Provisional Order was
submitted to Committee in the ordinary
wayv, the whole of the schedule was then
under discussion, because of the fact that
this clause was a confirmation of the
Provisional Order that formed the whole
of the schedule. W"hen a Provisional
Order formed the schedule, it was some-
what different from the ordinary sched-
uile of any other Bill; it was a document
which already bore a signature. Parlia-
ment had no power to interpose above
the signature of the Minister for Works,
in a1 document hearing a specific date, at
sonic later date certain provisions which
had not been signed by the Minister at
the previous date; but Parliament could
undoubtedly modify, amiend, or reject the
Provisional Order, and in doing that the
Committee would do it under Clause 2,
by inserting conditions or provisos in
that clause in the same way as the amend-
ment now%% before the Committee contem-
plated. When this amendment was dis-
posed of, it would be within the power
of alny member to move a farther amend-
m-uit to add to the clause any farther
iwit.f icatin

- . Valker: Aiiterior9?
CHIAIRAN: They umust be sub-

aC i. Ifthe member who moved the
is n11lment was willing to withdr-aw it
S f tile lhon. mnember mnight mlove some-

anteior-and no doubt the ruem-
.would be willing to withdraw the
idment-it would the" be possible
die muenber to more an anterior

neat.
RATH : When considering the

trlie Tramways Bill for an exten-
the tramways to the racecourse,

1rcjmttec amended the schedule at-
'I ti the Bill containing the Pro-

LI Ordeir or agreement by inserting

V .uin regard to fares, and( that
Wained in the Bill at that time-

Etiteut by leave withdrawn.
a 01OIN TSON moved] as an aumend-Vihul the following words be ad-

rjji et to the omission of tite word
rd' io paragraph 8, and the inser-

tion of the words 'specially charteredr"
in lieu thereof."

The promoter had no objection to the-
amendment. If we allowed the promoter
to charge extra fares for special cars the
pernicious system existing in IKalgoorlie
of making all the cars special ears, on
gala days or holidays might be practised
and double fares charged, and workmen
might have to wait hours for an ordinary
car to be rim.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS accep-
ted the amendment.

Mr. STUART : It might be well to.
specify that the ordinary service should
be maintained.

Mlr. Johnson: That would be provided
for.

Mr. COLLIER opposed the amend-
nicut. We should strike out the words
"1except in the case of special cans." We
should not give the promoter permission
to run special cars. If the amendment
of the member for Guildford were carried
there would be nothing to prevent the-
promoter having all his cars chartered by
one of his employees, and the same diffi-
culty would crop up as occurred in Kal-
goorlie. He knew the tricks these pri-
vately owned concerns resorted to on holi-
dlays amid at the goldfields to fleece the
public.- Coiuld lie move to strike out the
words "except in the ease of special
earsi"?

The CHAIRMAN.: Not unless the-
amendment of the member for Guildford
werie withdrawn.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It-
was to be hoped the member for Boulder
(Mr. Collier-) would not Propose such an-
amendment. Clause 14 of the Provisional!
Order provided for the running of a cr-
tain number of cars,. If the words ob-
jected to wvere struck out it would lpro-
liibit the residents of the locality charter-.
itig a special ear to run after midnight.

Mr. Collier: It would not prevent the-
cars being chartered. It would merely-
prevent the charging of excess fares.

The MINISTER: For a ear runi after-
midnight the company should be permit-
ted to ask for increased jares. The trou-.
ble mentioned as having occurred in Kal-
goorlie had not occurred in Perth.

[ASSEMBLY.-i Tr4rzways Bill.
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Mr. JOHNSON: The object of the
anmendmient was mainly to get increased
fares. If the company were guaranteed
a certain number of passengers the car
,could be chartered at a cheap rate though
no' doubt after midnight the company
would expect increased fares. His object
was to give school children an opportun-
ity of riding in the ears on special days
at specially reduced fares.

Mr. SCADDAN: It was natural that
after midnight higher fares should be
-charged, but our object should be to pre-
vent the promoter running special cars
and charging more than the ordinary
fares provided in the Provisional Order.
We should see that during the day time
not more than the ordinary fare was
charged. If the amendment moved by
the member for Guildford were passed he
would then move to add the wvords "and
then only between half-past eleven o'clock
p.m. and six o'clock anm." This would
mean that the company would only charge
additional fares between the hours men-
tioned.

Mr. UNDERWOOD protested against
tramway companies being allowed to
charge what 'they liked. Every precau-
tion should be taken in dealing with land-
job tramway syndicates. So far as
trusting to their honesty and honour was
Concened, lie did not think they bad any
as a rule. Everything we wanted to have
fixed as a9 certainty we must put in the
Bill. The i'iember for Guildford might
witlhdrawv his amendment to allow the
member for Boulder to move.

'The CHAIRMAN: If the amendment
'of the member for Boulder were dealt
with it would then be impossible for the
menmber for Guildford to ove his amend-
-ment.

Mr. SCADDAN: We could get over
the difficulty if the words suggested were
.added.

Mr. JOHNSON: If the amiendincii
-were carried, the member for Ivanhoe
'(Mr. Scaddan) could then muove to add
the words lie suggested.

Air. WALKER: It was unwise to bur-
den the Bill with unnecessary distinctions,
such as for special cars and specially
chartered ears. If this were dlone, loop-

holes and sources of litigation would be
provided.

M~r. SCADDAN: It would be well if
the member for Guildford (Msr. Johnson)
withdrew his amendment altogether.
There were occasions when special trains
were run late at night to take people
home after going to balls, etcetera. It
was only right that special fares should
be charged in such cases.

Amendment put and passed.
'Mr. SCADDAN moved an amend-

ment that the following words be added-
'"Subject to the insertion of the words

'and then only between the hours of
11.30 o'clock p.m. and six o'clock a.,'.
between the woards 'cars' and 'in' in
paragraph S."
Anmendmnent put and passed.
Mr. WALKER: It was provided that

workmen travelling on the line before
eight o'clock in the 'morning should be
allowed to use workmen's tickets at spe-
cial rates. There was no provision that
the trainis would run before that hour.

The Minister for Works: The order set
out that the time table should be mutually
agreed between the hpromoter and the
local authorities.

*.%r. WALKER: It was no use putting
in a clause irelating to workers' tickets
to be available before eight o'clock in the
mnorning when it was not likely that the
hrams would be run then. All that was
provided ii' the order was that .there
should be a miiium of nine trips a day.
It dlit] not say that any of these trips
should be made before S a.m.

The MI NISTER FOR WORKS: The
a rranarnent wats for the construction of
a tramn line thrtough a piece of lead on
which at present there was not a single
dwelling-house. In order that the in-
terests of people who would live there in
the future might be preserved, it was
pro~videdl that there should be a mini-
mum number of trips run ever%: dlay.
Provision was also made for wvorkmea 's
tickets: but in face of that the hion.
member wvanted to know, what safeguard
there was of thle interests of the wvork-
ing men. It was evident the member had
not read the Bill, for there was a fair
and reasonable explanation of the ques-
tion lie had raised in the provisional
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-order, It was provided that the time-
table should be arranged between the
promoter and thle local authorities, and
iii ease of a difference of opinion the
question should be settled by the 'Min-
ister for Works, whose decision should
he final. Surely that was all that was
needed.

Mr. WALKER: The position was not
settled because it was set out that the
timue table should be fixed by thle pro-
nioter and tile local authorities, and that
ini the event of a difference of opinion
the Minister should decide. It would
be the promoter who would fix thle time
table. [ Th e Treasurer: The local
authorities had to agree to it]1 It was
not likely they would doa anything to
injure the promoter, and they would not
interfere wvith his arrangements inl any

th. lOaly iease of gross injustice
would telclbodies interfere.

The Treosurer: The interests of the
people could riot be better safeguarded
t han by the provisional order.

Mr. WVALKEIR: 'We were overloading
the Bill with details. According to thle
Minister for Works, the tramaway would
run tlwonigh a desert, upon which, when
the moillenniuni arrived, there might be

afew huts. 'The provision for taking
wvorknicn there before 8 o'clock -was a
lucre S013.* for there was no w~ork to be
done, le uroved an amendment that thle
following words be added to the clause-

'Subject to the ornisdion of all words
i n paragraph S bet ween 'wvater' in the
fifth line card 'provided' in the thirteenth
line."

Mr. SCAJIDAN: If the amendment
were carried, there would be no wrork-
mnens tickets unless the promloter chose
tor grant then].

'Mr. JOHNSON . The amendment
,would provide that there could not be re-
duneed fsares for- wvorkmen.

Mr. ANOWIN: The mover (Mr.
'Walker) was safeguarding the interests
of tine promoter. The local authorities,
especiall 'y thie Claremont Roads Board,
would take care that adequate provision
was Made for the passienger traffic, so as
to increase settlement.

Mr. COLLIER? supported the amnend-
inent. This prrtion of paragraph 8 was

probably intended to hoodwink the publie
and induce them to approve of the BilL
No workman would travel on the tramn-
way before 8 o'clock. He was a rate-
payer of Suhiaco, and the proposal had
never been submitted to him. If, as
alleged, it had been submitted to the
ratepayers generally, this and similar
provisions might have secured their ap-
proval to the project. The member
most interested in thle Bill said that the
tramway would he be a dead loss.

The M-inister for Works: No.
31r. COLLIER: That was the unnaru

mulls opinion. Though an advocate of
the claims oif the capitalist, hie (Mr...
Collier) did not wish to see Colonql Bruce
lose all the mioney -invested, and would
therefore oppose any provision for redo-
cing fares.

A-r. STUART opposed tie amend -
merit, the only object of which could be
to prevent the issue of workmen's
tickets. Though similar provisions iii
oilier Acts had not been enforced, there.
-was no reason why this provision should
not be given a chance. He had not any
childlike faith in the ability of local
bodies to safeguard the interests of the
public; and all who had experience of'
the running of workmen's ears oti the
Glolden Mile would agree with him. It
was ain excellent provision that work-
mieni's tickets should be issued, and if
the only reason for striking 11e provision
out was that thle condition would not he
enforced, it w~as very flimsy.

Mr. WALKER: Thfere would not be
for rnny years to come, if ever, work-
incii's cars running down to this beach.
The object of the tramway was to in-
crease the value of Colonel Bruce's ld.
This provisioni was inserted for thle 1)ir
pose of securing votes. This was a land
boom line: if municipal, he would stop
criticising. He wanted to prevent dimt-
culties arising in time to come. This
provisionl WOUld be absolutely a dead
letter, for no working men were goinlg
down to the beach in the early morning.

Mr. UNDERWOOD opposed the
amendment. Although there were no
working men there at present there
might be in the future. Working men
might he employed in this locality build-.

[ASSEMBLY.] Tramways Bill.
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ing houses, therefore the provision
would be useful.

Mr. SCADDAN :It was rather
.amusing to hear the arguments in favour
of this clause as to the number of work-
men likely to be served by the line,
when the member for Subiaco the other
day said that the tramway was to be
constructed as an outlet to the river.
Now it was urged in favour of the pas-
sage of the measure that it would be a
great boon to workmen. Was there any
_possibility qf workmen living in this
locality? However, he hoped the mem-
ber would not press the amendment.
Suich a provision as this was simply
placed in the Bill to show that Parlia-
ment wished to do something for the

-working man. He doubted if workmen
would be able to purchase land in this
locality.

Mr. WALKER had suifficiently era-
pliasised his point, therefore he asked
leave to withdraw the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

MNr. JOHNSON moved an amend-
merit that the following be added:-

Subject to the Omission of the words
in paragraph S, "so long as school chil-
dren are allowed to traveel on the Perth
tramwuay lines and suburbs at reduced
fares as now charged."

The provision in the clause, allowing the
promoter to charge exactly the same fares
as charged by the Perth Tramway Corn-
pany, should he altered, for if the Perth
Tramway Company increased their fares
the promoter would be able to increase the
fares on this line also.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS hoped
-the amendment would be withdrawn. The
only terms the promoter could make with
the tramway company were that the policy
on this line should be the same as the
policy on the Perth tramways, It was
strange the member for Guildford should
object to tbis seeing that the hon. member
-when Minister for Works had signed a
Provisional Order for the Victoria Park
tramnways with exactly the same provision.
Members should not delay this unimpor-
tant Bill.

Mr, Walker: It was important ; it
,contained an important principle.

The MINISTER: No one was corn-
peUed to buy the land. Were we to in-
terfere between the seller and the buyer
every time?7

Mr. W~alker: The promoter asked the
State to give him an advertisement for
for the land.

The MINISTER : If bon. memubers
had not opposed the Bill and had treated
it in an ordinary manner, it would have
slipped through and no one would have
known about it. [Numerous interjec-
tions from Opposition members.] The
discussion was on minor details. One
member representing a Labour corn-
munity wanted to cut down all the ar-
rangemieuts for workmen's tickets.

Mr. Walker: That was not true. The
hon. member knew the object of the
amendment.

The MINISTER: If these minor mat-
ters bad not been brought up, there would
not have been so much heard of the Bill
or so much advertisement given.

Mr. Scaddan: Why were the Govern-
ment in charge of the measure7

The MTNISTER . It was provided
under the Traimways Act that whien a
Minister signed a Provisional Order it
was his business to bring down the Bill.

Mr. Walker: Why was the Provisional
Order signed'~

The MINISTER: Because it was a
good thing for the State. The more
mnoney we could get into the State the
better. That was where he differed from
the hon. member.

Air. TAYLOR: There was no ernipari-
son between this tramway and the Vie-
toria, Nrk tramways, because the Pro-
visional Order in the latter case was for
a municipality. The parents of the
children could deal with a municipal body,
whereas they could not with the owner
of this concession. The amendment ;yvjq

perfectly in order.

The-Minister: 'Yes; but if it p~assed,
the whole thing fell to the ground.

Mr. TAYLOR :Was it understood
that these 'were the conditions arrived at
with the Perth Tramwvays Company, the

[13 DEciEmBiss, 1907.)lNedlands Park
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bes5t conditions the promboter and Min-
ister could get'l

The M1inister: Yes.
Mr. TAYLOR: It was unfortunate

wheni we sought to move amendments to
improve a measure that we should be con-
fronted wjth the argument that if we did
so we would wreck the Bill. He had no
desire to wreck the Bill or delay the pas-
sag-e of the measure.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .11

Noes .. . .21

Majority against ,.10

AESs.
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mr, Collier
Mr. Johnson
Mr, Seaddan
Mr. Stuart
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Uniderwood
Mr, Walker
Mr, ware
Mr, Holnman (Taller).

NOES.
Mr. Angwiu
Mr, Barnett

IMr. Crabber
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Cowoher
Mr. Draper
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Gull
Mr, Hayward

Mr. MoLarty

Mr. Monger
Mr. N . 3. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Pric
Mr Smith
Mr. Veryard
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman (TeUler).

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. AN'OWIN moved-
That progress be reported.

Motion put and negatived.
Mr. COLLIER : Paragraph 9 pro-

vided that the restrictions as to tolls and
charges should not extend to any special
car. What were these restrictions?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS
Ordinary fares would be fixed. For spe-
cmaliv chartered cars the promoter could
make his own arrangement with the char-
tereris.

Mri% JOHNSON would move that the
weird 'special," in line 3 of the para-
graph he struck out and "specially char-
tered" inserted.

The CHAIRMAN: That amendment
wouNd be consequential on the previous
amendment,.

M1r. WALKER: The paragraph if thus
amended m.ii alow the promoter to run

special cars. We had provided that he
cOLL~d not run special cat's unless they were,
chartered. Even if the consequential
amuendmnent were made,. the paragraph
would read, "any specialty chartered car
other than workmtren's cars"-a gross in-
consistency.

The CHAIR'MAN: The member for
Guild ford's inltentio is inight be met by
inserting between "in" and "special" the
words "specially chartered car or."

Mr. SCADDAN: The committee had
decided that no special chartered car
should be run except between 11.30 p.m.
and 6 tin, The Chairman's suggestion
wouild make provision for special ears-
other' than chartered cars. He moved an
amendment that the followiing words be
added to the clause:-

Subject to the omission of the words
"special ear" in paragraph 9, and the
insertion of "specialfly chartered cars"'
in lieu.

ilr. COLLIER: This amendment would
not fully meet the case. If it were passed
he would subsequently move to strike out
the words "other than workmen's ears,"

Mr. WALKER: The Committee should
understand that we had taken away the
promoter's right to run special cars of
his own. Was it fair that he should not
he allowed to run special ears on great
occasions?9

Mir. SCADDAN: The promoter would
not be prevented from running special
cars day or night, but he would not be
allowed to charge special fares. In Kal-
goorlie, so soon as a rutsh of traffic oc-
cursed the "speciail car" hoards were used;
and the object of the amendment was to
prevent the promoter adopting similar
tactics here. It was unfair that people
should be penalised by higher charges
on Sundays and holidays, especially as
the Governiment railways made a conces-
sion in the way of fares on such days.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majority ag

.9

ainst . . 11

1ledlauds Park Trainways Bill.
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Arits. Ness.
Mr. Bolton Nx. Angwin
Mr. Collier Mr. Barnett
Mr. Johnson Mr. Drubber
Mr. Seaddan Mr. Coweber
Mr. Stmirt Mr. Draper
Mr. U3nderwOod Mr. Evnng
Mr. Veryard Mr. Gordon
Mr, Walker Mr. Gregrory
Mr. U1olman (Teller). 'Mr. Gull

Mr. Hayward
Mr. M~i

Mr. 'Monger
Mr. N. J.NMoore
Mr. S, F. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Tayloir

Mr. Layman (Teller).

Amendment thus neg~atived.
Mr. JOHNSON desired to be informed

as to the position, seeing that an amend-
ment eonsequential on, a Prior decision
of the Committee had been negatived.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
amendment just negatived was not eon-
-sequential on the alteration made to
paragraph 8, relating to the running of
it special chartered " cars without limi-
tation as to hours. The difficulty arose
from the fact that members failed to
give notice of amendments. To the
amendment moved by the member for
Guildford, substituting "' specially char-
tered "1 for the wor~d " special," he had
agreed to. Thereuipon what was claimed
as a consequential amendment was
moved to paragraph 9 by the member
for Ivgnhoe ; but the Chairman ruled
it was not consequential.

The CHAIRMAN : The amendment
-would have been consequential but for
the deletion by the prior amendment of
the word "' special.)p

Mr. WALKER : The Committee
baring1 decided by the prior amendment
not to permit "' special " cars, the
amendment of the member for Ivanhoe
vwas consequential.

Mr. JOHNSON: The point after all
-was not -worth discussion.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
it wore found that the amendment were
consequential, he would have it inserted
in another place.

Mr. COLLIER: If paragraph 9 were
passed as printed, undoubtedly the pro-
moter Would have the right to run
49 special " ears -with out restriction as
to charges, though the Committee had

already Secided against such right, by
amending paragraph 8.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS had
already undertaken, if necessary, to
have the amendment to paragraph 9 in-
serted in another place.

Mr. COLLIER: Why leave to another
place the insertion of an amendment re-
cognised by this Committee ag neces-
sary? It should be made in this House.

Mr. SCADDAN moved an amend-
ment that the following words be added-

Subject to the insertion of the words
'.run between the hours of 11.30 o'clockc
p.m. and 6 am. on the following (lay,"
between the words "cr and "other"
in paragraph 0.

That would bring the paragraph into
conformity with the previons one.

Mr. Walker: It was doubtful whether
the amendment would effect the purpose
desired.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. COLLIER moved an amendment

that the following he added:
Subject to the omission of the wvords

"specially inconvenient and could be
made less inconvenient without great
cost to the promoter," in paragraph 12,
and the insertion of "inconvenient" in
lieu.
Amendment passed.
MAr. WALKER: Could the ears stop

at any point they liked for the purpose
of taking lip and putting down passen-
gers?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
paragraph provided that the trains might
stop at any point on the tramwavs ex-
cept on crossings of streets.

Mr. COLLIER: It was provided by
the paragraph that for the first three
years after completion of the lie the
promoter shonid continously maintain
a minimum daily service of not less than
nine non-special trains, each way. What
was to be done if the promoter failed to
comply with that condition?

The MINISTER: Penalties to meet
breaches of that sort were inserted in the
agreement between the promoter and the
local authorities.

Mr. COLLIER: We should be given
ain opportunity to see that agreement in
order to learn what the penalties wvere,

Nedlands Park Tramways Bill.
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and it should not he left to the municipal
couincil to fix the penalities.

[31r. Ewing took the Chair.]

The MIINISTER: Much had been said
albout a concession being granted by the
House to the promoter. We were not
granting a concession at all, but simply
gave the promoter the right to runa
tramway through his own property.

Mr. COLLIER: Surely it was to all
intents and purposes a concession when
we gave away the right to construct a
tramway. The Minister should have
been provided with a copy of the agree-
ment between the promoter and the
council. In an agreement there was al-
ways a loophole by which the promoter
could 'get out of the conditions. He was
not inclined to allow the clause to pass
until we knew -what the penalty was.

Mr., DAGLISH : The provision in
Clause 14 of the Provisional Order w as.
that nine trains be run each day, and
thc promoter in his agreement wvith the
local authorities was bound to carry out
that agreemnent; if he failed to run the
trais he was required to hand the lines
over to the local authorities.

Mir. COLLIER: 'Was there any pro-
vision by which the promoter could ap-
peal to the local authorities to reduce the
number of trainsq

Mr. DAGLISH: No. The provision
was that he had to run nine trains a day
for three years, and at the end of that
timec lie had the right of appeal to the
local authorities. He could only appeal
hr showing that each ear returned less
th~an fifteenpence per mile. If the local
authorities said, after the promoter had
miade out a case, that the trains should
continue to run, then the promoter could
appeal to the Minister. The promoter
could cease running at any time, but the
municipality could then take over the
trins.

Mr. WALKER: This agreement ought
to be before the Coinmittee. He scorned
tti obtain information affecting a public
measure through the courtesy of a pri-
vate member. We had the spectacle of
a Minister in charge of a Bill asking the
(C'mniittee to wvait for the member for
Subiaco to tell the Committee from ineni-

ory what was in an agreement. We ought
to have the agreement printed and circu-
lated. The only member enlightened on
this clause, and on the Bill, was the mem-
ber for Subiaco, and no one could verify
what he said. We wanted to know what
safeguards were provided. There could
he no excuse for not having the agree-
mnent before the Committee now, for he
(Mr. Walker) had pointed this out when
the Provisional Order was before the
Committee some weeks ago, And until
we had the agreement we ought not to
move one inch farther in the progress of
the Bill. The agreement was more im-
portant than the Provisional Order itself.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS :
When the Bill was first before the Com-
mittee, the member for Subiaco had the
agreement in his hand, and made the
offer for any member to inspect it. The
agreement had been before the Crown
Law authorities to see that the rights of
the municipality and local authorities
were safeguarded. The meniher had not
taken the opportunity of looking at the
agreement when it was offered to him.
The Chief Magistrate of one of the local
anthorities interested was a member of
the House, and gave all the information
required. The member was evidently
determined to use every opportunity that
offered for blocking the Bill.

The C'hairman: The member must
withidraw that remark.&

The MINISTEIR FOR WORKS with-
drew the remark. He would say the
member had such a dislike to the Bill
that lie did not care if the Bill was lost.
The niemher would not look at the
agreement when it was offered to him.

Mr. SCADDAN: Since the statement
made by the member for Subiaco, we
had every reason to see the agreement,
because according to the statement of
that member the agreement was in direct
contravention of the Provisional Order.
The member for Stihiaco had told the
Committee that the promoter cbuld at
any timie cease to run the trains, and the

municipality could take up the running.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If

the promoter did not keep his part of
the bargain the concessioii could be taken
from him.

(ASSEMBLY] Tramways Bill.
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Mr. SCADDAN understood that £500
had been deposited by Colonel Bruce as

a guiarantee of his bona fides, and no
doubt the £E500 would be handed back to
hini when he had completed the construc-
tion of the line. He could then cease
running the trains and there was not a
soul Living within two miles of the ter-
mnins of the line; therefore the mum-
cipality would take over what was of
no use to them. We were told that the
Opposition had a desire to block the
measure. This Bill had been placed
ahead of the North Fremnantle Tram-
ways Bill in order to compel members
to support it. The member for North
Fremnantle would probably be one of the
Strongest opponents of this Bill if it
were not for that fact.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must not make that inference.

The Premier : These Bills were in the
same order as they had been all through.

Mr. SCADDAN4 withdrew the infer-
ence, but regretted the member for Fre-
mantle was not in the Chamber opposing
this Bill. The Provisional Order for
the North Fremantle extension was
drawn up before the Provisional Order
for this tramway.

The Minister : Both were signed on the
samne day.

The PREMIER: The North Freman-
tie Tramways Bill was kept back at the
request of the memiber for East Fre-
mantle, because there was a conference
being held and it was desired to amend
the measure.

Mr. SCADDAN: The North Fre-
mantle Tramways Bill could be passed
in five minutes, bat it was kept back
behind this measure, which was a con-
cet4ion granted to a private promoter.
There was therefore round for comn-
plaint and it was regretted opposition
did not come from certain quarters from
which it might be expected. We should
be careful to safeguard the interests of
the public.

Mr. DRAPER :No one could accuse
him of attempting to block this Bill, but
he certainly wished to see the terms of
the agreemient. He was not at all satis-
fied that the Bill, when passed, would not
lbe in conflict wvith the agreemient.

Mr. DAGLISH : The Attorney Gen-
eral had the agreement before the House,
when the Bill was last discussed. As a
private member it was not his business to,
supply members with copies of an agree-
ient hie bad signed by virtue of his muni-
cipal position. lie now desired to move
his amnmeunt.

Mr. Walker :We had not arrived at
that stage yet.

Mr. DAGLISH :The amendment was
in order. The question before the Chair
was that the clause, as amended, be adop-
ted, and as this was being discussed in a
general way, no one having intimated an
amniidmnent, therefore he stepped in with
one that had twice previously been moved
and twice previously withdrawn as an act
of courtesy to members, an act of courtesy
that in some respects had been abused.
As no member evidently desired to move
a previous amendment, he requested that
his amendment he received.

ALr. WALKER : It had always been
the custom where there was an intimption
of an antecedent amendment to allow it to
take precedence.

The CHAIRMAN :If the hon. member
desired to miove an antecedent amendment
he could do so.

21r. WALKER moved as an amendment
-That the following be added to the
clause :

Subject to the omission of ihe wsords
in paragraph 14 :"Any servce oper-
ated after such three years shall gross
or earn not less than an annual average
of fifteen-pence per car mile and."

Mr. COLLIER supported the amend-
ment. It was an insult to the Committee
to be asked to discuss this matter without
the agreement.

The MINISTER : It was in the Cham-
ber last time.

Air. COLLIER : The agreement should
be here when we put the Bill through so
that we could refer to it and know what
it contained, that we need not go
cap in hand to any private member to ask
him graciously to inform uts what the
agreement contained. Why could it not
be here q The Minister had said he
wanted to " slip this Bill through Commit-
tee."
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The MINISTER objected to the state-
men that he had said he wished to slip
the Bill through Committee.

The CHAIRMAN : The hon. member
must withdraw.

Mr. COLLIER withdrew the statement.
The Minister had said that but for the
-opposition shown to the BiUl it would this
afternoon have slipped through Commit-
tee, and the land owner would have had
110 advertisement, for people would have
known nothing about it. The Committee
had been deceived as to the Bill. Only a
few moments ago the member for Subiaeo
liad informed us of a certain provision in
the agreement, which provision should be
ceontained in the provisional order-that
the promoter could discontinue the run-
ning of trains whenever he chose. It was
admitted that Colonel Bruce would build
the tramway for the sole purpose of sel-
ling -his land. After the land was sold it
mnight pay him to discontinue the running
of trains. True, the local bodies could
take over the tramway, but if it did not
pay the promoter it was not likely to pay
the local bodies.

The Minister : The agreement was read
out to the Committee.

Mr. COLLIER : Only extracts, which
members could not be expected to under-
stand without seeing the agreement. We
were told on the last o&asion that the
agreement was in the mnnicipal offices at
Subiaco. Why should we have to go to a
private member for information to which
-we had a right I

M1r. Foulkes : The memuber for Subiaco
.bad shown it to the hon. member.

Mr. COLLIER:- Certainly not.
The DEPUTY CHAIRMAIN : The hon.

mieiiiber mnust confine himself to the
aniendn ent.

Mr. COLLIER :The amendment was
highly neessary in the event of the se'-
vice not returning Is. 3d. per ear mile.
That it would not return that sum was al-
most certain.

Mr. WALKER : Before we could
judge of the wisdomn of the amendment
we must see the agreement, which he had
never had a chance of perusing. Even
the M1inister for Works and the Attorney
Gleneral had neglected to read the agree-
ment. No member had read it except the

member for Subiaco. The amendment
would make it compulsory that tramns
should be run for the next three years,
whether or not they earned Is. 3d. per
car mile. But this and every amendment
of the provisional order might conflict
with the agreement. It was unlikely that
the cars would earn is. 3d. per mile until
after many years ; so the agreement
might be used to set aside all the restrie-
tionis in the provisional order. 'We were
giing the promoter everythingI without
any safeguard. Within six months he
could discontinue the service, and mean-
while the State had given him a big ad-
vertisement, resulting in a land boom.

Mr. Foulkes : He would have paid for
the tramway.

Mr. WALKCER : The lion. member
knew how much land owners were willing
to apend in advertising land sales. Was
there anyv reason to believe that the agree-
ment wouild he altered in conformity with
the provisional order as amended ?

The Treasurer : It must be altered.
Mr. WALKER:. Why 71 In bigger

concessions than this such conflicting pro-
visions had led to almost endless litiga-
tion.

The Treasusrer : The agreement could
not override the Act.

Mr. WALKER : To understand the
provisional order we must hare the agreo-
meat before us.

At 6.15, the Deputy Chairwan left the
Chair.

At 7.30, Chair resumed.

Mir, WALKER (continuing) : To show
the effect of this amendmuent, hie had ob-
tained (during the adjournment) infer-
iation regarding the earninigs per car-

mnile of the Fremantle tramlWavs. The
average was 1.9d. The details were-
Canning road, service. 12%4d. ;South
F'remnantle, 13d. ; Beaconsfield, 91/2d.;
M~arinion Street section, Sd. two-thirds.
Hence not one section of the Fre-
mantle system reached the 15d. inark
proposed in this Bill as the figure at
which the promoter could be pe-nahsed
for a cessation of the service. Since the
Fremantle tramaways were well-established
and operated in a populous dis;trict it was

[ASSEMBLY.] Tramwayg Bill.
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easonable to assume that the earnings
I this service for the first three years
would not he anything approaching the
tipulated limit. Therefore the Prows-
mnal Order, unless the position was safe-
iaarded in the agreement, was useless,
rid the promoter could run the traims
ust so long as suited him. If the amend-
2ent were carried, the elimination of the
rords proposed to be struck out would
ire some control as to continuance of the
ysteui af ter three years.

The MINISTER: The promoter must
ire two months' notice of intention to
iscontinue the service ; and farther must
acrilce the posts, rails, sleepers, and
verhead gear. If he were successful in
hie sale of lands, there must be a eon-
iderable business built up for the tram-
-ay; while if he were not successful, it
ronid be unreasonable to insist that he
ontinue the service after three years.

Mr. COLLIER: If the promoter dis-
nltinned the service as unremunerative,
f -what use would be the acquisition of
lie system by the municipality? The
indment was proved to be necessary
y the fig-ures quoted by the member for
:anownn, showing that an established
ystein in a populous district could not
amn the amount stipulated in the Bill as
iistifying a penalty for non-continuance
f the service.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Mein-

ers showed a very small knowledge of
.,hat the earnings per ear mile meant
then they compared the earnings of a
ig system with those of what must be a
ery small one. Take the systems run-
ing all day long, where a large number
f ear miles were traversed, and a return
f 9id. per car mile would show a very
ood profit as the cost would be compara-
. ely small On the other hand, wvhen a
Crm was run into a district such as this
-here there could only be nine trips a
ay, all the expenses must be paid on the
trinns of those trips. The comparison
ande by the member for Kanowna. (Mr.

Valker) was absolutely misleading. The
romoter was comhpelled to run the trains
or three years, and if after the expira-
ion of that period he could show that the
ystemn was not earning Is. 3d. per car
diie, he would not be compelled to eon-

tinue the ser-ice. In that case he would.
lose his property. When the Bill was be-
fore the House previously the member for
Subiaco (Mr. IDaglish) alluded to the
agreement and descr-ibed what would hap-
pen in the event of the promoter not per-
forming his portion of the contract, The
bon. member mentioned that if the service
were not continued the property of the
promioter would be forfeited to the coun-
cii -.

Mr. Collier: Was it in the agreement
that the promoter could discontinue the
line at any time after the opening?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
agreement was subservient to the condi-
tional order which said that the service
must he kept running for three years.
(Mir. Scadden : Where was there provi-
sion for a penalty 1 That was in the
agreement. Altogether the conditions
against the promoter were exceedingly
harsh. Either the sale of the land would
be successful, there would be settlemeat
and it would pay to run a tram service,
or the reverse would happen, and if so
there wo'uld be no sale of land and no,
settlement and the train service would for
three years have to go through merely to
scratch up the dust along the line. Mem-
bers were seeking not for reasonable con-
ditions but prohibitive ones so that the
projet might he abandoned.

Mr. SCADDAN: The paragraph pro-
vided that the promoter should run the
line for three years and if he did not he
should forfeit his tramline. Supposing'
he did forfeit through the line being use-
less to him, it would be equally useless to
the Subiaco Municipal Council. In ad-
dition, the trains would be the property of
the Perth Tramway Company and in all
likelihood the rails as well; consequently
there would he nothing for the Subiaeo
Council to get as forfeited property. The
penalty was insufficient. The subdivision
of the property was already prepared and
the promoter hoped to dispose of much of
it in order to pay the initial expenses of
laying the tramline.

The Attorney General : If this land
were sold, would there not be settlement
and a paying tram service.

Mr. SCADDAN: There need not be
sett~ement if the land were sold, for pro-
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bably speculators would purchase. If at
the end of three years it was found that
is. 3d. per car mite was not earned, the
promoter could stop the service without
forfeiting the property. The provisional
order distinctly stated if after three years
running Is. 3d. per c~r mile was not
earned, the prdnioter need not continue
running the trains. If at Fremantle the
trains could not earn is. 3d. per car mile,
what hope was there of these tramns earn-
ing that amount, therefore the promoter
wouild be able to withidraw his trains.

'Mr DRAPER: It was a pity the agree-
ment was not before the House; if it had
been the member for Ivanhoe would per-
haps be satisfied there was provision made
to protect the rights of the public. As-
suming whbat the Attorney General had
told the Committee was correct, that if the
promoter discontinued running- the trains,
then the trainlines and sleepers belonged
to the municipality or roads board, if that
were so, clearly there wojuld be sufficient
penalty provided. The interpretation be
(Mir. Draper) put on the clauise was that
the promoter had to run the tranis for
three years irrespective of what the earn-
ings were; after that time if the earnings
were less than is. 3d. per ear mnile, the
promoter could discontinue to run the
trains. Assuming the earnings were less
than Is. 3d. per car mile, all we had to see
was that there was sufficient penalty in
-the agreement to prevent the promoter
stopping the running of the tramns. If
when he threw it up he lost his property
in the rails and sleepers, that was suffi-
cient f or him to continue running the
tramns unless he were forced to give the
line up. The agreement according to the
Attorney General, provided. more protec-
'tion than was provided by the Tramnways
Act. In paragraph 7 it was provided
that the agreement was not prejudiced by
the Tramways Act or this order. That
meant that if there was any penalty which
the promoter was liable for under the
agreement, hie still remained liable to that
in addition to any penalty imposed by
the Tranawvays Act; and by the Tramnways
Act a penalty was provided to ensure the
perfcnnanca of the contract. The Mini-
rter for WVorks had stated that lie would
insert in the Provisional Order the penal-

ties that were provided in the agreement.
That would be more satisfactory.

Mr. WALKER: What was the nature
of the amendment the 'Minister intended
to propose ' This Provisional Order
would override any agreement. There
was an amendment oii the Notice Paper
which declared that when there was any
variance hetweeii the Bill and the Tramn-
ways Act, the provisions of the order
should prevail. If that amendment were
passed whatever was in the Provisional
Order became the ruling act as regards
the tramway.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Some
of the penalties imposed on the promoter
by the agreement were more severe than
the penalties in the Trainways Act.

Mr. WALKER . Was there a saving
clause 2 If there was any escape in the
clause from all the stringent conditions,
then the conditions were worth nothing.
As the clause stood, at the end of three
years the promoter could walk out and
stick to his stock; the council could not
touch im. The performance of the con-
ditions that implied penalties were sub-
ject to the condition that the promotex-
should earn at least is.' 3d. per car mile.
If hie ceased to run the cars hie must for-
feit to the local authori ties; if he did
not make the amount specified he need
not make any sacrifice. Before the
amiendmnent was passed or voted on we
should know what was the proposal the
Mlinister would submit. If the agree-

mnent were placed before members on
Tuesday the Bill would take no time. The
absence of the agreement created sus-
picion.

Mr. T, L. BROWVN moved-

That progress be reported,

Motion negatived.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Were

it not at such a late stage of the session
he wvould gladly fall in with the proposal
to report progress, but it was absolutely
necessary for the Government to push
on with their business.

MUr. Stuart : Was this Government
business?9

The MINISTER: It was already ex-
plained that once a Provisional Order
was granted by the Minister the oblig-a-
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tion was imposed onl the Minister to see
it eonfirnned by the passage of a Bill
through Parliament. The Attorney Gen-
eral had assured us that anything in the
Provisional Order overrode anything in
the agreement; bitt iii order to make
sure that Colonel Bruce would suffer real
hardship if he ceased to run. this tram,
he was prepared to have inserted in the
Provisional Order the following words: -

" Provided farther that if the pro-
moter shall discontinue after the said
term of three years the working of the
line as hereinhefore provided, the
posts, rails, sleepers, fastenings and
overhead running gear shall belong to
the municipality or roads board in
which municipalit- or roads districts
they are laid or erected, and thereupon
the liability of the promoter shall eaqse
and determine."

This was one of the reasons why tile inem-
her for Subiaceo had intended to move to
amend the Bill to ensure that the termis
of the Provisional Order should override
the Tramuways Act if the two camne into
conflict. Under the Tramwa 'vs Act, it
after the expirationi of two mionthls the
tranmway ceased to ru, the local authority
could take up the rails and take down the
overhead gear, sell it, and, after deducting
expenses, hand the balance to the pro-
prietor. The amendment suggested was
much more stringent. The promoter
wouild surrender everything to the local
ithority. In the agreement the local
inthorities took every precaution and one
vas. inclined to think they had acted very
itrictly. The hon. mnember should with-
Iriw hiis amendment and let this he sub-
;titulted.

Mr. WALKER: It was impossible to
,9rasp the essentials of the amendment.
Ye should report progress so that mem-
)ers. could study it.

The M3inister regretted he could not
onsenf to report progress.

Mr. WALKER: In spite of this peni-
lfv suggested, the promoter could dis-
outinue once he had sold his land and
%,t good value. The tramn had done its
iork and advertised the land and was
io longer ally good.

The Treasurer: It was good to the
municipality and the rateable values would
be increased.

'Mr. WALKER: This looked like a
bargain between the municipal bodies
and the speculator, the former being
avaricious of getting increased rates' and
the latter of creating a boom, advertising
himself by means of this tramway and
selling his land. Afterwards compared
with the price realised for the land, the
money spent on the tramway would be
as, nothing. The promoter could easily
afford to lose it.

The Xinister: It would cost several
thousands of pounds.

Mr. Gordon: Did the hion. member
wish to block the sae of the land?

Mr. WALKER: We should block the
country encouraging speculation at th
expense of the people. We should pro-
tect the people. By the amendment the
position would not be altered one iota.
The penalty would not prevent the p)ro-
moter from ceasing to run the tranms
after lie sold his land. What provision
was there to secure the continuous run-
ning of the line? He protested against
inukinir a. lan for the benefit of the specu-
lator. Even if the tramway would benefit
thle Mulc, we munst have a definite pro-
viso that the proinotmr should be under a
penalt 'y if hie discoiitinued the service.

Mr. GULL moved-
Th at the Comnmitee do nowe dirvide.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result

Ayes .. .. .. i
'Noes :... . 2

Manjority for

Mr. Barnett Mr.

Mr. BrebberMr
Mr. Coweber

Mr. Gordon Mr.
Mr. Gregory Mr.
Mr. Gall Mr.
-Mr. Hayward 'Mr.
Mr. Mitchell jMr.
Mr. Monger Mr.
Xr. N. J. Moore Mr.
Mr. a. F'. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. Swith
Mr. Veryard
'Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman (Tellei).

. 6

T. L. Brown
Collier
lHobnan
Horan
Sdaddan
Taylor
Underwood
WeIker
Ware
Steaxt (Tcirer).

Closure motion thus passed.
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Amndment put accordingly, and pass-
ed.

Mr. SCADDAN moved as an amend-
ment that the following words be added
to the clause

Subject to the addition of the followt-
ing' words to paragraph 14: "The pro-
moter shall deposit with the Colonial
Treasurer the sum of one thousand
pounds as a guarantee that the condi-
tions set out in this paragraph will be
complied with; and farther, should
these conditions not be complied with,
or the prombter cease to run nine non-
special tramns each way for a period of
ten years from the date of completion
of the work, the said one thousand
pon ds shall be forfeited."

Practically no penalty was provided for
non-compliance with the paragraph, and
apparenitly the Minister for Works -had
decided riot to move the amendment of
which he bad given notice, and which, even
if passed, would not have the desired
effect. The Treasurer said that if the
promoter ceased running tramns at the ex-
piration of three years because he was not
earning Is. 3d. per mile, the municipality
would take over the tramway. What
would be the value of that privilege ~?

The Treasurer : The land, if sold,
would be populated.

'Mr. SCADDAl! : Not necessarily. It
had already been sold, and was not popu-
lated. After the rumour circulated, pro-
gress should be reported to permit of a
search at the Titles Office.

The IreL')urer :What rumiour?
Mr T1alker : That certain legslators,

not necessarily of this House, had bought
property which this tramway would serve.

Mir. SCADDAN : According to the
member for West Perth (Mr. Draper) the
jprovisional order in this special Bill could
not override the Tramways Act of 1885;
and while the Bill provided that the tram-
iva '% should be forfeited if the promoter
ceased to run after three years had ex-
pired, the forfeiture meant only that by
Section 27 of the Tramways Act the tram-
way, could be sold ty the local authority,
And -after' deduct np cpost of sale the hal-
anive must go to tII niniter. Of thiat
benefit would that L~e to the ratepayers of
Subiaco, who were id to believe that they

would in a few year-s' time acquire for no
thing a splendid asset?

311y. DRAPER must hare been misun
derstood. He had intended to convey ltsa
the Tramways Act would override an'
agreement between the parties ; not tha
the Act would override the provisionia
order passed by this House.

Mr. SCATIDAIN: The bon. membe
had evidently been misunderstood, and ii
view of whbat he aid the Committee wouli
doubtless agree to the amendment. Thor
must be a penalty to ensure compliane
with the conditions. If Colonel Bruc
was in earnest, he 'would not object to de
positing £1,000 with the Treasurer.

The MINISTER could not accept th
amendent.The members on the Go-,

erinment side of the House regarded thi
as a legitimate affair.

Mr. Walker: This was not a part:
question.

The M1INISTER?: It was to this e.i
tent: that members on the other sid

objected to private enterprise while w
believed that the country had been de
veloped by private enterprise. We ki
lieved that if we could get fair saf(
guards fur the running of the line w

ought to assist *the promoter ii
developing his property. One wol
think after listening to members tht1
Colonel Bruce was a plunderer;, as
matter of fact he was taking a very bi
business risk in the present state r
land values in and around Perth an
Fremantle. The anticipation of hug
sales and enormnous profits would not h
realised. Colonel Bruce might make
profit out of his land, but he might fin
that at the end of three years he woul
be a loser by the transaction.

Mr. FOULKES: Colonel Bruce irs
not the only person interested i
having the tramway constructed. Sora
members would be surprised to lear
that there were no less than 297 owner
of land -who would be accommodate
if the work were constructed. Ther
were the trustees of the University et
dowment fund. Colonel Bruce had at
proached these trustees and asked thei
to contribute a portion towards the cm~
of making thle. tramay; he had aske
all thle other land owners, bat- not

[ASSEMBLY.] Tramway8 Bill.
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single person came forward to bear a
share in the construction of the line. It
was all very well to abuse this man,
saying that he was an absentee, but he
had more enterprise than our own people
had. The trustees of the University en-
dowment held a large area of land, but
they refused to contribute. Still they
said, " 'we will assist you. in evcry pos-
sible way.'' He (Mr. Foulkes) believed
the Leader of the Opposition was one of
the trustees, and had been requested to
ask the House to forward this work.
The area of land held by other owners
outside Colonel Bruce amounted to 11300
or 1,400 acres of land, while Colonel
Bruce held 200 acres. Take the Clare-
mont roads hoard, they were materially
interested. If the work were carried
out they anticipated an additional
amount of £400 in rates, which if capi-
talised at 4 per cent. meant £10,000.

Mr. 1', L. Brown: What would it cost
to make the roads?9

Mr. FOULKES: It would cost a cer-
tain amount; he could not inform mem-
bers how many roads it would be neces-
sary to make. The denser the popula-
tion the greater amount of road would
have to be made, and it followed that the
greater amnount of road the more rates
the board would receive. He wished to
disabuse the minds of members that only
one person was interested in the carrying
out of the scheme.

Mr. Taylor: Mention some of the
others.

Mr. FOULKES: There were 297.
3Mr. Taylor: Were there any members

of Parliament or members of another
placeI

Mr. FOUILKES could not say what
property members of another place held.
We could not shut our eyes to the fact
that the trustees of the university endow-
ment would not take the risk, but a man
in England was prepared to come for-
ward and spend £10,000 on this work.

Mr. COLLIER: The member for
Claremont had not disabused the minds
of members as to the ownership of the
land. It was rumoured that there were
one or two influential *gentlemen in-'
tbtested ii some of thib property.

The Treasurer: In Colonel Bruce's
estate?

Mr. COLLIER: Yes.
The Treasurer: He had not the estate

flow then?
M-%r. WALKER : It was divided

amongst a little group. There were some
prominent individuals.

M1r. COLLIER : The Government
might well agree to report progress con-

sidering the ugly rumours that were
afloat,

The Attorney General: Why not say
what they were?

Mr. COLLIER would exercise his
judg-ment as to how far he would go in
this matter. The member for Clare-.
mont said he wished to give information
as to who owned this property, but he
only told members about the 'University
endowment trustees and the Claremont
roads board, and he stated that there
were 297 other owners interested. He
carefully ref rained from mentioning
names. The member did not give the
Committee all the information he could
have given. It was not unreasonable
for members to ask Colonel Bruce to
put tip a deposit of £1,000, for it was
our duty to protect the public. It was
quite possible after the Bill passed and
when the aims of this gentleman and
others had been accomplished, and the
necessary advertisement given to the
land, that the work would not be gone on
with, for the promoter need not com-
mence work for nine months, and then
had another nine months, subject to ex-
tension by the Minister, to complete the
work. Ia the meantime Colonel Bruce
was getting rid of the land at an en-
hanced value.

Mr. FOULKES: Some member asked
whether any member of Parliament baa
bought any land from Colonel Bruce.
Since previously speaking he could in-
form members, and he had authority for
saying so, that not a single member of
Parliament had bought any land at all
from Colonel Bruce's estate.,

Mr. Seaddan: Who was the authorityl
Mr. FOULKES:, It. was: sufficient Lot

him1.to say he had the best autb oriiy fdr
saying so.

Mr. Walker: Since wben
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Mr. Taylor: He had found out since
he last spoke.

Mr. WALKER: The manner in wvhich
the member for Claremont had spoken
ini itself made one doubtful as to plung-
ing into this matter. The statement
bad been made with the utmost precision
as if some agent of this scheme was in
the neighbourhood of this building at
the present time, for members ran out
and got information and came back.
They went and consulted the agent and
came back to give some information.

The Treasurer: Quite right, too, if
members made such charges.

Mr. WALKER would undertake to
prove that there were distinguished per-
sonages of the State not holding Colonel
Bruce's estate, but who were interested
and whose property would be imme-
diately benefited by the construction of
the line.

The Treasurer: The member for Clare-
morit forgot to make it clear.

Mr. WALKER : Did the Treasurer
desire him (Mr. Walker) to make
charges! Did the Treasurer want other
Illingworth affairs or cases of that kinds9

The Treasurer: The hon. member could
make as many charges as he liked.

,Mr. WALKER: No; he would not be
so foolish.

The Chairma,,: Order!I The dis-
cussion was far beyond the bounds of the
amendment.

Mr. WALKER: Personal matters hav-
ing been introduced he felt it more or less
incumlbent on him to reply. The amend-
ment of the member for Ivanhoe was that
there should be some guarantee. The
Minister tried to make it a party question,
but there were members on the Opposition
side of the House who would like to see
this line built for various reasons. The
principle asserted by the Opposition was
that the Committee should not lend its as-
sistance by the laws of the land to a mon-
opoly and to the granting of advantages to
private speculators over other people.
The Opposition did not object to private
enterprise, but objectbd to giving a pri-
vate iididida an advantage -over other
people. They objected to the land specui-
lator coming to Parliament and asking
for Legislative enactment to put tip the

value of his land, and to create a boom.
The amendment would test whether it was
a genuine scheme, by asking the promoter
to deposit with the Treasurer £1,000 as a
guarantee that the work would be pro-
ceeded with.

Mr. ANGWIh' : No doubt the local
authorities had weighed the matter of the
deposit carefully to see whether it was
sufficient to warrant their giving the
right to use their roads for the tramway.
It was realised the promoter wanted to
build this line to sell some land, but it
would also be beneficial to the people on
neighbouring land. This line would pro-
vide a means of conveyance to the river
for the inhabitants of Subiaco, and by
the terms of the agreement they would
also get a recreation ground. The local
authorities had considered the advantages
gained by the districts, but the Bill went
farther. For some years to come there
would be no profit from the tramway, but
eventually it might be a paying concern,
and under the terms of the agreement the
local bodies interested could purchase the
tramway at half the cost of construction.
That was where it ceased to be a mon-
opoly. It was regrettable that the Minis-
ter for Works should say this was a
party question.

The Minister for Wforks: It was not
sid.

Mr. ANGWIN: This was no laady
question. He hoped the districts would
be benefited by tile construction of this
tramiway.

Mr. TAYLOR regretted the amendment
could not be accepted by the Minister. It
was really only a guarantee, though there
might he some argument as to the amount.
When a Mlinister was so resolute that he
would not inflict any more hardship on
the promoter, to use the Minister's own
words, and when the Minister took the bit
in. his mouth and said he was determined
to make this a p~arty question and to put
the Hill through by force of numbers,
then members should take exception to
that attitude and should at once endeavour
to protect the country against monopolists.
This could only be amonopoly.

.The-Minialer: 'There was a penalty al-
ready imposed. . 1... I
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Mr. TAYLOR: It was too light. He
could not be accused of delaying the mea-
sure, not having spoken sincze early in the
debate, nor was there any desire on the
part of the Opposition to delay the pas-
sage of the Bill. Members simply de-
sired to see that if the Bill passed, i a
few years time it would not bring a blush
to their cheeks. He deprecated thle atti-
ttide of the Minister, and hoped there
,would be a compromise in regard to the
aniount of the guarantee.

The 'MINISTER was prepared to
meet lion, members; but £1,000 was
rather heavy. Thle cost of thle tramway
would only be £6,000 or;£7,000.

Mr, Scaddan:- That only meant £50 a
year. and there would be interest paid onl
the deposit.

The MINISTER: Had not thle lion.
mnember undertaken to mneet him half way?

M1r. bicoddon:. Nothing of the sort was
said. The snum of £1,000 wvas a fair
thing.

Thle PREMIER:- Members opposite evi-
dently desired soine evidence of the bona
#ides of thle promoter. It did not seem
necessairy to wvaste valuable time at the
lpresent stage of tile session in ar-guing
whether £1,000 or £500 should be put up.
No doubt certain financial arrangements
would be made, and possibly if the sum
was fixed at £1,000 it would only cause
temtporary inconvenience to the promoter.
It was necessary to recognise that it was
a matter for compromise, and if it was
the wish of tile Commilittee that £1,000
should be pt tiup, thme Government could
only' show that they had done their duty
in endeavouring to adhere to the Provis-
ional Order and must ask thme promoter
to abide by the decision of the Committee.
But Colonel Bruce was not the bloated
capitalist members tried to make out; the
old gentleman was a half-pay, retired arm~y
officer whio had served his Ring anti coun-
try for many yeas, aiid all he had in the
world wais a pension, an invalid wife, and
a small area of land in the nieighlbourhood
of Nedlands. So members need not think
that by allowing the tramnway to be con-
structed they were assisting a very
wealthy man. They would merely assist
one wh~o in the early days. of the State- had
acquired land, which certainly had not

been of great value to the holder, and out
of which one could say he was going to
make very nmuch. In the circumstances
and so that we might get onl with miore im-
portant business the Government would be
prepared to accept the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. TAYLOR moved an amendmient

that the following words be added;

Subj)ect to an amendment as follows,
namely thme addition to Clause 17 thereof
of the following words: "If it should
appear that any provisions of this order
are in arty respect inconsistent usith, the
provisions of the Tram ways Act 1885,
the prov isions of this order shall pre-
roil."
Amnicdment pLit and passed, clauise as

amended agreed to.
Clauses, 8 to 5-agreed to.
New Clause:
M1r. TAYLOR moved to add the follnw-

ing new clause-.
The said road board of the Clare-

mont road district shall have the power
and oire hereby out horised to borrowc, un-
der the provisions of Part Vii. of the
Roads Act 1902, any moneys that may
be required by the board for the con-
struction of the road along the line of
route of the said tram way, provided that
thie prorisions of Sections 161 to 164
inclusive of the said Act shall niot apply
to any loan raised uinder the authority
of this Act.

The object was to enable tlhe road board
of Claremont to borrow mioney in order
to construct thle road.

Mr. T. L. BROWN: When the Bill
Was previously discussed,. he took exeep-
tion to the measure because it was pro-
vided that the roads boards and munici-
pality should make the roads simultan-
eously to the promoter laying the line.
Seeing the difference of opinion that ex-
isted amiong members as to the Bill gen-
erally, it would be wise to report progress
so that farther consideration could be
paid to it. It was inadvisable to give the
powers to the Claremont roads board
that were sug-gested by the proposed new
chjusp. ..

Mr. STUART :The member for
Mount Margaret said it was not possible
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to take a poll of the ratepayers, because
so many of them were absentees. Was
there any reason to believe that the rate-
payers approved of borrowing money for
road-inaking

Mr. TAYLOR: On goad authority he
was informed that the majority of'- the
ratepayers in the Claremont road district
were desirous of raising the loan, but
could not borrow under the Roads Act,
owing to a large nuimber of ratepayers
being absentees. This amendment, he
believed, was suggested by the board, to
enable roads to be constructed.

Mr. T. L. BROWN: The last speaker
assured us that the ratepayers desired to
raise a. loan. When was the poll taken,
or how was the desire expressed7

Motion put and passed, the clause
added.

New Cia use-Mlembers of Parliament
to travel free of charge:

Mr. TAYLOR moved that the follow-
ing new clause be added:

Every member of the Parliament of
Western Australia during the time that
lie continues to act as such member
shall be entitled to travel free of all
charge on all cars, special or non-
special, on any journey over any part
or the whole of the tra-mway con-
siructed under the provisions of this
Act; and the provisional order in the
annexed schedule shall be held to have
been made and entered into subject to
the above provision.

Thbe Premier: What about the -wives of
iniemers of Parliament?

Mr. TAYLOR: They could not travel
free on Governmient railways. 'When
anything went wrong with such a conces-
sion, and the pubhlic or the employees
felt aggIrieved, mntibers of Parliament
wvere immnediately asked to visit the scene,
and shmuld therefore be allowed to travel
f ree.

Mr. SCADT)AN supported the motion;
but owing to the state of the mover's
health the. wards " every member " should
he struck out, and "the member for
Mount Maeg~ret " inserted.

2Motion passed; the clause added.

Schedule, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported w~ith amendments; the
report adopted.

BILL-N'ORTH FRE1AINTLE MUNI-
CIPAL TR AM WAYS.

In Committee.

.1r. Dogfish inl the Chair1 the Jl1inister
for Works in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Confirmation of Provisional
Order:

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS
moved an amendment that the following
lie added to the clause:-

Subject to the followeing amendment
fto paragraph 1 of the Provisional
Order "That the words 'and the munnici-
polity of Freman tle' be inserted after
'North Freman tle' in line 3; and
that the wcords 'in so far as the said
municipality of North Fremantle is
concern ed,' be inserted after 'hereto/
in line 4."1

Amendment passed.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved
a farther amendmient that the following
be added to the clause:

But this clause shall not be deemed
to affect the following contracts for the
supply of electricity between the Fre-
mantle Tramway Board and the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust and the West
Australian Government Railways dated
January 17th, 1906, and between the
Pri-eantle Tramway Board and the
-North Fremiantle Municipal Council
dated Novembher 10. 1905, aud for the
lease of trainways betwveen the Fre-
mantle Tramwvay Board and the North
Fremantle M1unicipal Council dated
June 27th, 1907.

Mr. 1NGWIT: Since lie placed amend-
mnents on the Notice Paper, the councils in-
terested had discussed the question and
agreed to the aimendmenits, but as the Min-
ister had substituted others which effected
the same purpose, he did not intend to
move is amendments.

Amendment passed ;the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 4 to 21--agreed to.
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Clause 22--Exemption fromn rates:
The MTINISTER FOR WORKS moved

an amendment-
That all the ivords; after " roads

board " in line 21 be strock oit, and the
following inserted in lieu; "lrith any
rate, tax, or paymnent in respect of any
weork that may be constructed under the
authority of this Acet within the bound-
aries of any mnunicipality or roads
board."

The object was to exempt the North Fve-
mantle council from the payment of rates
on any works constructed by themn within
any other municipality.

Amendment passed : the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 23 and 24-agreed to.
Schledule-agreed to.
Bill iepoiled with aniendiuents . tie re-

port Adopted.

BYLL-WONXEIWP-NANNUP
RAILWAY.

Second Reading,

Debate resumed from the previous (lay.
M~r. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill) , So

far as this railway is concerned I admit
Din thle informlationl supplied by the Pre-
mier there is a great deal to be said in
favour of the construction of a railway
in this particular district, I recognise
if ever the dairying industry is to he suec-
3essfully establiished. in WVesterni Aus-
ralia, in such a wayI as to complete with

,,he favoured districts; oif the Eastern
States, that it will he in suchb a district
)s this,' where a nuinher of settlers can be
;ettled within a comparatively small area
wnd given cheap facilities for supplying
,heir cream in order to he converted into
)utter, I say that much fur the railway
proposal, but that in no way detracts
!rom my views, which were urged in re-
rard to the other proposition wrhich we
were discussing last night. In respect to
hat matter I wish to take exception to
he appallingly rash statements uttered
y the Treasurer in view of luore sub-
itantial arguments. In the first place we
were informed of the rem arkable increase
n the revenue which was being {1eivK
!roni agricUktupa produce;. and we were

told this was compensating for the falling
off iii the freight, or revenue (lerived
f rom , freight, onl the goldfields line. I
Want to poinlt Out the Treasurer stated it
had increased--

The Treasurer : No.
Mr. BATH :I -want to point out to

that grotlenian. in the report for tile last
financial year we find the Conunissioner
pointing out that the decrease in rares
amounted to £97,000. and setting forth
the headinpgs under which these decreases
took place. And we find under agricul-
turalt produce it amounted to £20,000. and
none of the other items referred to other
than oire traffic to the Frenmantle Smelting
Works, referred to the goldfields traffic
at All, Unless it may be included under
the headingl of " Passenger and other
traffic generally 9S,500," only a portion
of which canl be credited to the goldfields
line. When I spoke of the disasters
which had fallen onl the indiscrimuinate
and ill-advised railway policy of Vic-
toria, the Treasurer referred ine to the
fact that there could have been no lper-
mnanentlv bad result in view of the fact
that two railway propositions were be-
fore the Victorian Parliament at the pire-
sent time. The 'y have a provision inl Vic-
toria which places their railway proposi-
tions onl anl altogether different basis
fromn those iii Western Australia, This
is a provision from anl Act called the Mul-
dura and Yelta Railway Construction,
which is inserted in all Victorian Railway
Acds, anld it say",:

-The construction of thle said line
shall not be cumnenccd until after the
Shire Council of 'Mildura shall have
entered into a bond (which bond the
said council is herebyv authorised to en-
ter into onl hehalf of the said shire) to
the satisfaction of the Treasurer binding
Ike said shire for a period of ten years
from the opening of the said line of
railway for traffic, in tile event of the
revenue from thle said line being in-
sufficient to cover the cost of working
such line and three pounds and ten
shillings per centumi per ptnnm :inter-.
est on. the cost of construction anid of.,
rolling-stock, to,,pay the. .TrqV11rer 04
Yictori~frJow-tjsneto tune onl demiand
the aniount of any such insufficiency
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in any year as certified hr the Counis-
sioner of Audit, but not to any greater
exteiit in aiiy year than such a sumn as
represents the amount wrhich would be
raised by a one shilling rate imposed
oni all the ra teable p ii ip cty in Suoch
Alire. and suech amount mar lbe raised
if iieceesar lvand notwithstanding any
stat nifty limit of rates) by the council
incriasing the a nnutal or geiieralI rate)
br suchI a soil' in thle pouind biiit wiit ex-
ceediiig, one shilling as shall he sufficient
to provide the amiount thereof, and such
iiiereasel rate shall for all pu rpo ses be
deemned to be mnd be recoverahle by the
said council as general rates. If the
shire council mak~es default in ayn
any suchi amount onl demianfi the sai
Treasurer shall deduct such amount
front any moneys 'il hiis hands that may
at al orv timne be orI becomec payable hr' him
to such council either out of the consoli-
dated[ revenue or onl account of any fees,
fines, penalties. or equivalent of license
fees whether pursuant to any' Act or
vote of Parliament (tp ervse2

That ins been a, provision i nerted in
all their Raiway Acts.

The Treasurer: Not all;: just of late.
Mr. BATH: What I mean is since they

had lie disastrous years and since they
graduainlly recoveredi Iheir position and
fon d that if' they arHe to embar i n rail-
way propositions they 'vcanunot p~ursue
thet piolicy wvhich they pursued in the
past. but they most have some reason-
able guarantee that if the line did not
pay it would nitt be a burden that would
cripple the taxpay' ers of the State, bilt
that those directly affected by the line
must make up the loss sustained onj the
working of the railway until such timue
ats an increase in settlenient made it a
pay' able proposition. Pirecisely the same
condition of affiis arose in New South
Wales. They had exactly the samne ex-
perience as in Victoria, and I find there,
in a ii old report, iio less number of lines
thaw 20 onl which a total loss of £500,000
was sustained oil railway propositions,
which were entered into in the boom
atid burst days of New South Wales.
And in New Siouth Wales the very same
experience compelled them to adopt, not
the same expedient, but a means of

causing the people beneited by the line
to make uip any' difference in the worb
in-. InI Victoria they compelled tb
sire councils to ,ive a guarantee and

bond. The member for Swan is uc
here. but I may point out to him the

he;I ver simple but vry effectiv
c-iiinto enforce the bond, becaus

the people enter into a guarantee, an
if they refti.e to pay it the Governmer
turn rounjd a nf refuse to run the rai
way. If they want railway facilitie
and if t here is a or deficieiucy, they hav
to muakIe it tip) iiider the bond they' entf
into. Ili New So uth Wales they have
bet ternmenut tax of a certain rate onl t
uniniproved value of the land, whic
makes tipl aiiv deficiency in the runnin
of these railwavs in New South Wale
so tha t under suol, conditions they ent*
in to I heir rail way propositions wit
more security aid wisdom than i
Western Australia where we merel
adopt the expedient of passing the horde
on to the taxpayers. As it is now i
are patying for the loss sustained on ti
small railway' s coiistructed last year-
wre aire heinog comuipelled to make up a
a mount of £C4,000. and if 'we multipl
that anmoint wvith the number of him
to be coastrueted now it will be a yet

suibstaintial item indeed. And that takf
no cognisance of interest and sinkir
fund, that is. it is apart from the intere
and sinking fund we pay onl the eonstru,
tin of these railways. It is all yex
wecll to dismiss these difficulties or thei
argunients wvith a wvtive of the hland an
say wre will be all right, hut the positic
is this: It is estimated even by the ma
a rdenmt supporters of these railwai
pl~aced befoire us that wre are going
have a hiss onl them for man ' years I
coi e: a ad aparit fromt that loss onl ti
working oif the railways wye will hal

tofind for the total railway works undi
construction aliid contemplated a sumn
£150,000 per annum. The Treasurer in
found it rery difficult to raise £80,00
He has had to humiliate himself, toE
Onl his knees to the Legislative Council-
[The Treasurer: Ohl, no)-and he I
bad to amend hlis proposals from time i

ltme and to practicailly grovel in the d:
it, order to secuire an increased revent
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of £C80,000. I would like to know from
the Treasurer how hie is going to find
this additional £C150,000 that will be re-
quired.

The Treasurer, How do you make it
£150,000OO?

Mr. BATH: I am reckoning 4 per
cent. on the total cost of these wvorks.
I may say I amn including the dock. At
least the interest and sinking fund at
4Y2 per cent. will he £100,000, and I am
adding £E50,000 as a moderate estimate
of the deficiency between revenue and
working expenses per annum on these
railways. That makes a total of
£150,000. These are diffictilties, alto-
had in getting £80,000. It has taken
since the first session of 1906 to accom-
plish it; and it is not very certain that
when the Bill is finally adopted we will
raise £C80,000 from that taxation mea-
sore. If all these checks are experienced
in getting £80,000 it will he interesting
to hear from the Treasurer how he is
going to secure by taxation the other
£1 50,000, These are difficulties alto-
gether apart from the merits of any in-
dividual. line. This proposal undoubt-
edly has merits. I regard that extreme
south-western p)(rtion of the State as
one of the most promising portions of
Western Australia, especially fromu the
point of view of closer settlement and
more intense eulture than we wiay hope
to have in other areas of Western Aus-
tralia. Therefore, the opening uip of
such a country by railways is a policy
that must be pursued: hut even admit-
ting that, the difficulties which are pre-
sented to us by a policy involving its in
such a heavy burden on the taxpayers
every year, in additioft to what they
have to pay now, are such as should give
us pause and make it essential for us to
examine ways and means before we em-
bark on such a policy. I recognise that
if we can adopt such a policy as is
adopted in Victoria or New South Wales
the whole thing- would be much simpli-
fied;- because it would then mean that
those who derived a benefit from the
railway-and undoubtedly they do-
would have to pay for it if the proposi-
tion did -not turn out a profitable one,
As it is now the whole -of the population

are called upon to contribute, and the
burden will undoubtedly be a big one to
some of them. And what have they to
contribute for? They have to contri-
bute to enhance the property of people
served by the railway, to put something
into their packets. That is not a pro-
position that is fair or reasonable. And
though I was prevented last year by
reason of its being a contravention of
the Standing Orders from moving in the
direction of a betterment tatx in connee-
tion with our railway' system, I think it
is a systemi that should commend itself
to the attention of the Government. If
such a policy were adopted it would
very inueh simplify the carrying out of
a developmental r-ailwvay policy in West-
erin Australia.

The TREASURER (Hon. F. Wilson)
I am glad to hear the remarks of the
Leader, of tbje Opposition in regard to
this railway and more especially in re-
gard to the possibilities of dairying iu
the South-Western District, I agree
with him that this line is oiie of the
most important of the whole batch that
Ave have brought dtown fo' thle consider-
ation (of Parliament this session. The
Premier gave a brief outline of the possi-
bilities in connection with the construc-
tion of this railwa y and enumerated the
quantity' of land] already settled in the
Blackwood district and that open for
selection ; so that it will be unnecessary
for me to go into figures iii that respect;
but I w;anit to point out briefly that in
this Blackwood Valley we have one of
the miiost fertile portions of our State,
we have an immense territory -which to
the present has never been appreciated
by the Parliaments of this State, nor
'has it had that assistance which other
more favouired portions of the State
have receivred at the hands oif the Letis-
latumre.

M1r. Bath: They have been a bit slow
about getting a hustle on.

The TREASURER: I agree with the
honi. member. The settlers of this part
of our State have been. somewhat slow
in the past, but during the last three
years, since they have had a somewhat
live member representing them. require-

[13 DsczxBuR, 1907.]Wonnerup-Yannup
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ments of the district have been energeti-
cally placed before those in power.

31r. Bath: They do not appreciate the
hon. member.

The TREASURER: They do, and the
hon. member will find it out if he accom-
panies me through my district at any
time. We have a vast territory which
for climatic conditions is unexcelled in
the whole of the Commonwealth, where
drought is practically unknown, and
where the early pioneers have shown their
judgment of what is good soil and a good
climate by settling 60, 60 and 70 years
ago. There is no doubt their judgment
-was sound; and that it was far-seeing
is also evidenced by what they have done
without those ordinary facilities of tran-
sit which I am asking the House to grant
this evening. The old pioneers who
settled in that district 50 and 60 years
ago have ctlung tenaciously to their hold-
ings, and notwithstanding all their draw-
backs they have been able to get along
and make a living, if nothing more. They
have suffered a good deal from neglect,
as I have said; but that I hope will be
rectified to some extent by the passage
of this Bill; and I trust that the advent
of this little railway to the Nannup dis-
trict onl the Blackwood River right in the
centre of this fertile v-alley will mean a
great impetus to thle output not only of
cereals but also of root crops, especially
potatoes, and that it will be the inception
-1 cannot say the inception, because it
is already established in the district-but
that it will be a great impetus to the
dairying industry -which we are all so
anxious to see established in our State.
We have realised for some time past that
so far as potato crops are concerned our
growers have not dlone what is necessary.
With a demiand in Western Australia of
some £100,000 per annum for potatoes
alone, even without going beyond our
own boundaries we have a Vast market
to be availed oif that will bring profit to
our settlers in this district. There is
any amount of room for this culture to
extend. I assure members that there is
sufficient potato-growing land -in that dis-
trict alone) to supply all the requirements
of Western Australia fourfold. 'That is,
only one line to which we look. 1 want

to cemphasise the fact that as the people
of Victoria, "New South Wales and
Queensland of late years have made for-
tunles and have reached affluence from the
progress of the dairying industry, that as
their exports have increased by leaps and
bounds, so we have the same opportuni-
ties here if we only grasp them and make
the best use of them.

M1r. Both: You must remember that
they can run two cows to the acre up
thene.

The TREASURER: Where?
M1r, Both: In the flichmond and Tweed

River districts of "New South Wales.
The TREASURER: There is a possi-

bility of doing it in this district. I do
not know from personal experience
whether the hon. member is right, but
whatever can be done iii that district I
guarantee canl be done in Blackwood dis-
trict with proper culture. The possi-
bilities are so enormious that one can only
say that if we do ]lot give some assist-
ance to the establishing of this dairying
industry we will be missing one of the
great avenues of commerce that has made
the other States great in this respect and
that is certainly available to us. We
have such anl enormous demand within
our own harders. The consumption of
butter in Western Australia reaches al-
most £1,000 value per dlay; and not only
have we this vast markct to supply within
our own boundaries, but we have the home
market to tap and a fair share of the
enormnous consumption oif Great Britain,
reaching somnethilng like £C20,000,000
worth per annum, speaking from memory,
to gain. We hare a chance to get in and
supply that market when we have over-
taken our demand, which will take some
years to do; and not only that, but South
Africa is taking butter from the Eastern
States, and the Far East I have referred
to onl several occasions in this House is
also now drawing considerable supplies
of butter and other produce fromu the
Eastern States. So I venture to think
anything we may do or anything we can
possibly do to put our settlers in the
position to take advantage of these mar-
kets, to enable them to produce so tbat
thefy can compete with ouar neighbours in
friendly riv~klry, and so tha they can. get
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some portion of this 'very remunerative
trade, should be done very generously by
this House. Up to tihe present there has
been something done-I believe it was
referred to rather slightingly by one
member the other night-with regard
to butter production in this district.
I want to point out to members that
sozuething is being done down there, and
that some of the settlers are not quite so
slow as the Leader of the Opposition
would lead the House to think. I have
bad a note from Macfarlane & Co.,
Limited, the people who are running the
Busselton butter factory' . They tell me
that in November of the year they
started (1902) they only turned out 12
cwt. of butter, in addition to certain milk
supplies to the factory which were turned
into table cream. Time amount paid to
suppliers was just uinder £100. Each
succeeding year they have shown a small
increase. In November of this year they
turned out I3Ocwt. of butter, together
with table cream, and they paid to the
supp~liers just over £500. For the begin-
ing of at small factory starting a new in-
dustry that must be considered satisfac-
tory, and when I remind the House that
they draw their supplies from this very
district we hope to tap) with a railway,
namely Naunup, which is 40 miles away
by road, it must convince members that
the settlers there are alive and are pre-
pared to do their part. Nothwithstand-'
ing the fact that they have to cart cream
40 miles into Busseltoni in cold and hot
weather, and perhaps lose a good deal in
transit, they have tackled this industry
and are determined to make a start, and
some are enabled just to hold their own
and supply their cream to the factory.
Suich people are entitled to our considera-
tion and assistance. The people who
.have the lease of the factory at Busselton
also have a factory in Perth, and they
draw their supplies from all portions of
the State. They get supplies from as far
down as Collie and also from Brunswick,
-along the Eastern railway as far as Nan-
geenani, a distance of 173 miles; on the
Southern railway they get supplies from
Beverley, and on the Northern line from
Gingixx Taking these facts into con-
,sideration members will see what an enor-

mous future there is once we can estab-
lish the industry on a firm and sound
basis.

Mr. Underwood: How far in the future
is it before these natural resources will be
developed?7

The TREASURER: If the hon. mem-
ber had listened carefully-perhaps lie was
not in the Chamber at the time-he would
have heard me tell of the small beginnings
made in this direction. Within a very
few years Queenland-to my knowledge
within the last 15 years-has established
her butter industry. Last year her out-
put was worth over £750,000. What has
been done in that State can certainly be
done in Western Australia, with all the
natural advantages we have in the South-
Western district. I do not wish to go
into details in connection with this mail-
way project, but I want to point out this.
Not only have we a great possibility of
serving the settlers who are already on the
Lowver Blakivood, but we shiall also
largely increase settlement in that district
wvithin a serviceable distance of thme line,
and we shall open up the large virgin
forests of jarrali and karri which exist
there. These forests extend from thme
Blackwood River South almost to the
Southern coast; first there comes jarrab
and then karri. With these forests to draw
upon, with the enormous possibilities of
the timber trade, we have before us in
this small proposition one which contrary
to what the Leader of the Opposition has
been relating, will, wvhen once we get
it into full working order, be a
payable proposition front the conmmence-
mient. So much do I think of this line
as a commercial proposition, sot much
enamnoured am I of it, that I would readily
undertake the purchase of the line and
the construction to Nannup, and work it
as a railway merely for the traffic I could
get over it. I am satisfied with the large
timber areas which have been taken up by
the Kirrup people in the neighbourhood
of St. John's Brook, with the reserve for
sleqper hewers for the railway system,
anm with a. farther reserve uinder consider-
ation, but not yet arranged, for the
Timber Hewers Association. - With all
these fdiitons aftd the certainty of the
virgin forests this line will tap being
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taken funil advantage of, we must in a
very shortf time after the completion of
the line have a heavy traffic over it. Let
me samy that the Blackwood Valley, which
extends for some 200 miles, is one of the
richest valleys, and is really absolutely the
best, in our State. Without going into
the -Nelson district we have between
Balingup Brook and Darradup a distance
of 2S miles, not as the river winds,' for
that goes in and out and gives a river
fronitage of double that distance. Then
f roni Darradup to the mouth of the Black-
wood is a distance of another 37 miles,
which might readily be doubled as far as
the river frontage is concerned. The
whole of this valley is rich alluvial soil,
-which can bear intense cultivation and
bring a very handsome return to those
who put their capital and energy into its
cultivation. In addition I have mentioned
the timber. and I think there cannot
he the slightest doubt that, the success
which has followed the Eastern States will
come to us in this great South-Western
district, not only for crop culture hut also
for dairying, which we hope to see flirmly
established within the next five years in
this fertile portion of the State. I have
nothing farther to add, for the district is
so well known to members, some of whom
have visited it. The member for Subiaco
went through with me and the hon. 3Mr.
Drew; they saw it for themselves and
realised its great possibilities; they saw
the beautiful jarrah forests untouched
and were perfectly satisfied, at least so
I gather from what they said and from
their public utterances, that if there is any
district that deserves tapping by a rail-
walk, this is the one. I have very much
ple asure in suppoiting the second reading
of this Bill.

The PREINlER- (in reply as mover)
Last night, although there was not a very
large attendance, f endeavoutred to place
bef(Jre members all the facts in con-
nection xith this proposition. I stated
then in regard to the early transae . s
in connection with the line that the origi-
nal holders of the concession had laid
down the line on very favourable terms.
Hlad it not been that they were not fian-
cially strong, undoubtedly they would-now

be - one of the richest corporations
in Western Australia. Fortunately for
us they went into liquidation, and the
Government were able to acquire the land.
I stated that by acquiring it for £14,000,
instead of having to construct a line from
Busselton to Jarrahwood at a cost of
£30,000, we were very fortunate. -The
Treasurer has pointed out that the line
opens uip a very large area of timber
country. An area of 100,000 acres baa
been taken kip uinder a timber permit, and
as I pointed out in connection with the
Marrinuip line, there are great advantages
in taking- up a timber permit as against
a lease Under the latter the area was taken
uip for two years at an expenditure of
£20 per square mile, and uinder the then
land regulations it was not necessary to
do anything extensive in the way of cut-
ting. Under the new, conditions it is abso-
lutely essential that the miller puts down
a sa-w-nu1ll plant capable of cutting at
least 60 per cent. of the amount of timber
laid down nder the permit. There will
be allowed to the holder sufficient timber
to cut for ten years in proportion to the
capacity of the saw-milling plant. In the
event of the holder neglecting to cut this
amiount the permit becomes forfeited.

Mr. Underwood: It is a pity you could
not bring that in force against the Com-
bine.
*The PRE)MER: It is only a question

of a few years when the leases will fall
in. Those of us on the Timber Commis-
sion realised that it was essential that
some new form of tenure should be intro-
duced. It may be news to the hon. mem-
ber to hear that I was responsible for this
innovation as regards the tenure of timber
land. The Treasurer has supplemented
the remarks I made in introducing this
Bill, and he has given evidence that there
is every likelihood of a great dairying
future for the district. MNessrs. Bartrum.
and Sons, the proprietors of the Kirrup
Company, who did a great deal in the
way of assisting dairying in Victoria, and
were responsible for the introduction of
the milking machines there, have at the
present time made application for certain
g-ass areas in the vicinity of the Black-
wood River, with the idea of establishing
a dairy farm. I have every confidence in
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recommending this proposition to mem-
hers, and trust the second reading will
be carried.

Question put and passed, the Bill read
asecond time.

In committee, etc.
Bill passed through Comnmite without

debate, reported without amendment, the
report adopted.

Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-BUNBURY HARBOUR
TRUST.

Second Reading.

Resumed from the 5th December.

Mr. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret):
I amn pleased that even at this late hour
of the session Parliament should have an
opportunity of passing a measure which,
in my opinion, will place the harbour at
Bunbury under the control of a board
that will materially assist the people of
this State. I am not altogether in favour
of the Government of a country placing
too much responsibility beyond Mini-
sterial control; yet seeing the success of
the Fremuantle Trust since its inception,
and knowing as I do the difficulties experi-
enced in the past at Bunbury; difficulties
which Ministers who have hitherto con-
trolled that harbour had little or no power
to remove, I am strongly in favour of the
Bill, so that the harbour may be managed
satisfactorily to the Bunbury people, and
especially to those employed as lumpers.
on the wharves. When I as Colonial
Secretary controlled the Harbour and
Light Department, I found the Govern-
inent had been appealed to for many
years to make the working conditions more
suitable for the wharf limpers, but owing,
perhaps, to lack of interest and also to
lack of power, the subject was neglected,
and the dissatisfaction continued for a
long period. Bitt withi the co-operation
of the Premier, then as now member for
Bunhiuy, the present member for Wel-
lington (Mr. Hayward), and a represen-
tative (of the wharf lumpers. I visited that
centre, heard the tateiiients 'of A son-
(trued, 'and had regulatiufis rAf~~lii p
which. -nottistndink shine st'rong 'coi1n-

meats, were acceptable to the employers
and other business people at Bunbury,
and I am pleased to say to the shipping
companies also; and no great trouble be-
tween the shipping companies and their
employees the wharf lumpers has since
come under my notice. The Bill seeks to
place the control of the harbour in the
hands of three commissioners. I think
it would he better to increase the member-
ship to five. As the Premier has pointed
out, the harbour is now under divided
control-I may say under triple contr-ol,
and I am possibly within the mark; and
this is one of the strongest reasons for
placing the harbour under the control of
a board.

Mr. Underwood: There is no harbour.
Mr. TAYLOR: The member for Pit-

banra naturally thinks little of the harbour
at Bunbury, comparing it with his ideal
harbour at Port Hedland, that natural
harbour on our Northern coast which I
have never had the pleasure of visiting.
But It have seen the harbour at Bunbury;
and while it mnay not compare favourably
with the hon. member's ideal of what a
harbour should be, still, there is a lot of
shipping at Bunbiury, which is a very busy
centre. The figures quoted by the Prc-
inier prove that notwithstanding its small
size, and perhaps its incompleteness, the
Bunbury harbour does work equal to one-
third of that performed by the Fremantle
hairbouir, the great port of this State. As
I was saying when interrupted, the eon-
trol of the Bunbury harbour is so divided
that it is impossible to make the harbour
a success;, and moreover, the Railway De-
pak -ment control the transit portion of
the jetty, though the capital cost of the
3etty has not been included in the capital
cost of the railways; and while the Rail-
way Department have been receiving a
handsome revenue from the jetty, the
Harbours and Lights Department have
been charged with the capital expenditure.
It is the intention to place that harbour
uinder the control of a trust which will
pay interest onl the capital-in round

fiue, some £200,000. 1 would suggest
to rue Premier ,thlat he altpr the title. of.
the. !Bill J sub6stituting "board!' for"trust"
giving. the board all the powers proposed
to be given to7 the trust. [Mr. Bath:

Trust Bill. 1715Bunbury Harbour
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What's in a name?] While I rad in the
morning papers, as I have been reading
for months past, of the doings of trusts
in America, such as the Oil Trust, the
Steel Trust, the Tobacco Trust, and
Knickerbocker Trust-a banking trust of
the same character-which proceedings do
not enhance the stability of the United
States I have to conclude that people
abroad reading of our legislation may
form the opinion that such trusts as we
are constituting by Bills like this consist
of private people. To obviate any mis-
understanding, it would he wise to change
the word "trust" to "board." I would
suggest also that the membership be five.
The members will not be salaried officers,
for the chairman is to receive only £100
a year and the two other members £M;
so they' cannot be expected to devote their
whole time to the harbour. I would sug-
gest five members, and the total salaries
need not exceed £300 a year. With five
meimbers a meeting will always be pos-
sible. With only three, one or two may
be away, and important business may be
hung tip in their absence. Five will have
wore frequent opportunities of meeting,
and will give us an opportunity of en-
larging the representation. I think it
necessary that on a board which so directly
concerns a large section of the people
of Bunbury-the men known as the
lumpers-those lumpers should have ade-
quate representation. The Premier
know., these men. When he was first
elected member for Bunbury and I was
Colonial Secretary, he placed the whole
of their requirements before pie as clearly
as if he had been all energetic secretary
of their association, and he could not have,
done that wvithout being thoroughly con-
versant with their affairs. He knows it
is possible for a man to be selected from
their ranks to represent them and the
people generally. 1 hope my suggestions
will bear fruit during the passage of this
measure. Moreover, by increasing the
mnber of members, there may be a possi-

-bility' of giving representation to the
ratepaycrs qf flunbury, as well as to the
flovermmvuit and to the -shipping com-
panies. We shall thus have a more work-
able board, on which all interests at Bun-

bury will be well and faithfully repre-
sented, so as to prevent friction. I d&
not wish to suggest anything that would
jeojardise the passage of the Bill at thip
stage of the session, but I believe it would
be wise if we disregarded the constitution
of the Fremantle Harbour Trust, and
made this not a nominee but an electivia
board. I will not labour that question
now. I have every sympathy with the
measure, and I hope members will give
support to it on the second reading. If
any alterations are necessary in the Bill
they can he dealt with in Committee. At
this late stage I do not want to delay the
measure in any way; but if a board is
appointed under the Bill, and the Premier
will accept my suggestion-and I believe
he will-it will make the board more
workable and it will not take away from
the Hlaruour and Light Department any
of the duties they now perform. They
will have the maintenance of all lights,
buoys, and beacons, and all sea works
which are now controlled by them, and
which I say are outside the functions of
a harbour trust. If they were not kept
apart from the trust it would only dupli-
cate the service. The Harbour and Light
Department are quite capable of dealing
wvith this portion of the harbour, which
is outside the provisions of the Bill. I
hope the measure will receive the support
of members. I have read the measure
and gone into it carefully, and as I-have
already pointed out I have had a lot to
do in helping the people of Bunbury and
helping the lumpers, by framing regula-
tions which have made the working of
the Bunbury harbour more smooth. I
have much pleasure in recommending the
suggestions I have wade to the Premier
anid the House, and I have pleasure in
supporting the second reading.

Mr. W. C. ANOWIN (East Fre-
mantle) :I regret very muchi it is thought
necessary to place ainy more of the pro-
perty wvhich belongs to the Government
of the State under the control of Commis-
sioners and boards. In my opinion, this
country is being run by' boards and conm-
missioners, and the time has arrived when
the. Government should realise they are
paid to manage the concerns of the State.
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Therefore it is necessary they should re-
ta in the duties that the State pays them
to perform and not band over in almost
every part of the State everything they
can to boards and commissioners.
I ant not now ref erring solely to the Bun-
bury Harbour Trust, but my remarks
apply to every board appointed through-
out the State. I have tried to inform
memibers of the disabilities that a large
number of residents are put to owing to
the existence of the Harbour Trust at
Fremantle. When the Government have
been appealed to for the purpose of re-
moving these disabilities, the people have
been told very definitely that, "We have
no0 power; it is vested in the Harbour
Trust, and consequently we cannot move
in the matter." Therefore I think muem-
hers should be wary in handing over the
property of the State to commissioners or
boards. I hope mnembers will not agree
to pass this Bill. I would go farther, and
it I had my wa * I would repeal every
Act that appoints boards to control the
departments of the State. It is surprising
to me, seeing the opinions- that have been
expressed very freely within the last
week or two in regard to placing a large
department uinder a commissioner, that
-we find members are not willing to allow
another departmennt to he placed uinder
the control of a commissioner, they are
wLilling to allow this department to be
placed uinder a board.

The Premier: Why are not municipali-
ties rn by the Government?

31r. ANGIN: The municipalities are
run by persons elected by those who pay,
for the upkeep of the municipalities. In
this case, the persons; who run thie boards
do not pay for the upkeep of the depart-
ments; they are nominated by the Govern-
ment, who wish to relieve themselves of
their responsibili ties. There has been no
expression of opinion that the affairs of
the State should be run by private boards.
I do not wish to labour the question, hut
I have felt that by handing over depart-
ments to be controlled by hoards the Gov-
ernntent are handing over their respotsi-
bilities.- We are removing from Govern-
ment. officers and Ministers vsetponiti-

.0iiies **hieh -they should retain. It is

very convenient for the Government to
tell the people of the State "We cannot
assist you; Parliament has done such and
such a thing; we cannot remedy any
grievance because Parliament has removed
the power front us; we would help you
if we possibly could." I hope members
will look at the matter fromn that point of
view and bear in miind that we are hand-
ing over to an irresponsible body a very
large work which has cost a large amouint
of money, while thle people wis-h the State
should keel) supreme control of saich
works. I oppose the Bill and I hope
memibers will not vote for it,

The PREMIER (in reply as mover)
I have listenied with. some interest to the
remarks of-the member who has just sat
down in regard to his opposition to the
control of the harbour being given over
to a harbour trust.

Mr. JAgwvin: I do not refer to Bunbury
only.

The PREMIER: -No; I believe the
member would abolish the Fremautle
Harboutr Trust if hie had an opportunity.
But I think it is generally recognised by
most people in the State that the Harbour
Trust in Fremntle is managed by men
who have a good knowledge of business
and whlo are carrying out the duties
appertaining to the office with satisfaction
to the people of Frenmantle and the people
of the State generally.

M.P. Roth: It is not admitted, hut
generally disputed.

The PREMIER: If it is disputed I
have Riot heard any cuomplaints other titan
the complaint itade by the member for
East 'Fremantle that some regulations
have not been introduced to allow the
baggage agents at Fremntatle to go aboard
steamersz. That is the only complaint the
mnember has made, and he hias been to see
me on several occasions in regard to it.
The mnember said their was no expression
of opinion in favour of this board. I
have pointed out that before I becamte a
Minister and before I was in Parliament
at all, on more than one occasion was
on a deputation that asked that the con-
trol of the 'harbour at Bti nbhry should be
handetd axer to a board, first because the
harbour at the present timue is under, as
the member for Mount Margaret pointed
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out, triple control, inasmuch as the Rail-
way Department, the Public Works De-
partment, and the Harbour and Light
Department all, to a certain extent, have
a finger in the pie, while the shore and
the jetty are vested in the municipal coun-
oil. On many occasions, owving to the
diversity of interests, there has been clash-
ing in the working of the harbour. It is
sought by bringing the whole under the
control of one responsible body having a
knowledge of the trade of the port that
this difficulty will be overcome. I stated
that it is the desire of the people gener-
ally, more especially the workers in that
locality, to have this hoard, and I have
a letter here from Aifr. Bolden, the secre-
tary of the Lunipers' Union, in regard to
this matter. He says:-

"Dear Sir,-Please accept our con-
gratulations and thanks for introducig
the Harbour Trust Bill. We trust
when you are appointing Commissioners
that the interests of Labour will be re-
presented on the board-Yours faith-
fully, J. Bolden, Secretary Lumpers'
Union."

Mr. Johnson: Did you reply stating
that their request wvould he complied with?~

The PREMIER: They know it will be
complied with. I have spoken to the
imenmber for Mlount Margaret, and his
suggestion as to making the number of
commissioners five wvill he adopted, so
that an opportunity* can he given to the
lunipers to have a representative on the
board. I intend in Committee to accept
his amendment. So far as anything that
appertains to the jetty is conucerned I
have always been willing lo wvork liar-
nioniously with the lunipers; and as the
member for Mlount Margaret pointed out
I was responsible with hint for seeing
that the shore labour on the Bunbury
jetty should be used instead of allowig
the trade of the port to be carried on by
foreign crews. [ may farther point out
to the member for East Fremantle that
Mr. Price, the present Premier of South
Australia, considers the work done by
the Fremiantle Harbour Trust so satis-
factory that lie has written over asking
for a copy Of ouri Act, as it is intended
to place the control of their outer harbour

scheme at Largs Bay under a trust; and
when I was over there I spent an hour or
two with him dealing wvith the scheme, and
I took an opportunity then of inspecting
their works. New Zealand, which is con-
sidered a progr-essive country, has no less
than 16 harbour boards throughout the
State. The member for Mount Margaret
suggested that some alteration should be
made in the title of the Bill. He rather
takes exception to the name harbour
trust, although as was pointed out by
the Leader of the Opposition, what's in
a name ?-a rose by any other name
would smell as sweet. If it is any satis-
faction to the hon. member, I have no
objection to substitute the word "board"
for "trust." In New Zealand I think
they call them boards, but in most of our
sister States they are called harbour
trusts. I have pointed out the importance
of the timber trade at Hunbury. Last
Sunday I wvent down to Bunbury and
made inquiries as to the anticipated trade,
and I find that Millars alone are ctting
3.000 loads a week, exclusive of 500 loads
which the hewers are cutting in the
forests in that locality. It is expected
that out of this, approximately 2,000
loads a wveek wvill go from Hunbury,
these, representing about 3,500 tons a
wveek will be sent fromn Hunbmy. I
pointed out in introducing the measure
the gross tonnage that would go from the
port of Hunbury, amounting practically
to half-a-million, and I also emiphasised
the fact that the trade of the port had
gone up by' leaps and bounds from
£182,'478 in 1901 to last year when the
total trade represented £576,408. In re-
gard to the capital cost referred to by
the member (3Mr. Bath), portion of it is
made uip of revenue and portion of it
is loan. Out of the total expenditure on
the breakwater at Bunbury, £C86,404 was
from revenue and £72,435 from loan. A
little over £30,000 has been spent on the
jetty from loan and £9,000 from revenue,
totalling something like £C220,000 capital
expended.* It is provided in the Bill
that the Harbour Trust Commissioners
shall return to the State interest on the
amounit of capitol expended as well as
initerest,
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Mr. Foulkces: What about sinking
fund'?

The PRE)MIER: I have not included
that for the reason that I hardly think
it is fair, inasmuch as a good deal of this
money was from revenue and if we get
interest on that amount which was
£86,000 and provide for maintenance that
is all 'we can reasonably expect, unless
the amount to he allotted from sinking
fund is made a very small percentage
indeed, because it will be realised when
a nole like that at Bunbury is put down
it is going to last for hundreds of years,
and it is not fair that the commissioners
should have to return sinking fund on
the outlay in 30 years. (Mr. Foulkes:
The general revenue has to pay thle sink-
ing fund.) The interest on revenue ex-
penditure would more than compensate
for that, because £86,000 has been contri-
buted to revenue towards the work, and
in ordinary circumstances the board
should not be expected to pay interest on
that. However, I thought it would be
better to lump tbe whole of the capital
and to call on the board to provide interest
on that as well as maintenance. I may
say that if the revenue that we have at
the present time is maintained there is
no reason why £5,000 or £6,000 should
not be paid into revenue over working
expenses and interest. The revenue is
about £C16,000 per annum from wharfages
and about £4,000 per annum from har-
bour dues, or a total of £C20,000. I will
not detain hon. members at greater
length except to express my thanks to
members for the reception this measure
has had, and particularly the member
for Mount Margaret for his promise of
support.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

31r. Thiglish in the Chair, the Premier
in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.

Clause 2-Interpretation:
The PREMIER: A promise was giveri

that the title of the Bill would be altered
to the "Bonbury Harbour Board Bill."
If the title were amended would the Bill

(63)

be consequentially amended right
through ?

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
could achieve his purpose by amending
Clause 3, and that would necessitate an
alteration in the title.

Clause passed.

Clause 3-Bunbury Harbour Trust
Commissioners:

On motion by Mr. Taylor the clause
was amended by striking out "three"
before Commissioners and inserting "five"
in lieu, and by striking out " Trust Com-
missioners," and inserting " Board," in
lieu, and the clause as amended was
agreed to.

Clauses 4 to 12-aa-reed to.

Clause 13-Quorum:
The PREMIIER moved an amiend-

ment-
That the word "two" be struck out,

and "three" be inserted in lien.

Amendment passed; clause as amended
agreed to.

Clauses 14 to 17-agreed to.

Clause 18-Office of Commissioner not
to be deemed an office of profit.

Mr. FOULKES: The Bill -was practi-
cally a copy of the Frenmantle Harbour
Trust Act, and appareiltly this clause was
inserted by a mista'ke. It should not be
passed. The reason it was inserted in
the Frenmantle Harbour Trust Act was to

secure the election as a member of the
Trust of Captain Laurie, M.L.C. The
Government of the day were most anxious
on account of that gentleman's experience
to secure his services on the board. There
were certain disadvantages in connection
with this, and Captain Laurie had found
this to be so on one or two occasions.
For instance, a man appointed to the
position might attempt to advocate as a
member of Parliament certain matters
which were not approved of by the board
as a whole; he was also liable to be
biassed and influenced by local considera-
tions which were prejudicial to the opera-
tions of the harbour. It must be remtem-
bered that these harbours were not for
the benefit of the particular district in
which they were situated, but for the
whole of the country.
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The PREMIER: Theft was a good deal
in the contention of the hon. member, but
at the same time it often happened that
suitable men were excluded from positions
on boards such as this. The member for
Wellington would not look for an ap-
pointment on the Bunbury Board, buit]u
to a few years ago he took an active in-
terest as a shipping agent in Bunbury,
a11d would have been an excellent member
of the board. Why should lie have been
excluded? There was his (the Premier's)
own case with regard to the Forestry
Hoard. He was interested in forestry
matters, and the Daglish Government
hionoured hun by appointing him chair-
mnan; thlit was all very well, but it cost
him about £80 to attend the meetings.
He was out of pocket because he would
not take the risk of accepting all allow-
aonce as fees. Howev'er, he was not keen
on the retention of the clause.

Mr. TAYLOR: -When the Fremantle
Harbour Trust Bill was under considera-
tion lie had opposed a similar clause to
this one on the ground that it was the
object of the Government to pass the
clause so that Captain Laurie should be
apjpointed on the Ti,,st. The then Pre-
ier practically denied that Captain

Laurie was appointed at that time. He
(Mr. Taylor) thought that the clause was
inserted for political pm-poses. Subse-
cquently, on being placed in charge of the
department, he ascertained that Captain
Laurie filled the position admirably. Per-
hap~s it would not be wise to prevent the
Government from being able to take ad-
vantage of the services of a member of
Parliament for special work; there were
times when such services could be of
great value to the State, but it was im-
possible for a member of Parliament to
accept office at present if there were any
remuneration. The Constitution Act pre-
vented him front holding an office of
profit under the Crown. In view of our
experience of the Fremantle Harbour
Trust, and as the Premier said there was
no intention to put a member of Parlia-
meiit on the Bfunbury trust, it would be
wise not to press the amendment.

Air. FOULKES was Jpressing the
amendment onincile ad not with
an eye to the Government or to any

present-day member of Parliament. The
Bill would probably be law for years,
and might give rise to abuses by creating
a body of men wvho were at once civil
servants and members of Parliament.
Tme Premier of the day would thus have
patronage which would secure him politi-
cal support. Many members had opposed
a similar clause in the Fremantle Harbour
Trust Bill. Once we sanctioned such ap-
pointients for miemnbers of Parliament,
the practice might be extended in many
directions.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
lion, member's remarks, in spite of his
disclaimer, might be taken as a reflection
of Captain Laurie's wvork at Fremantle.
But for the corresponding section in the
Fremantle Harbour Trust Act it would
have been impossible for Captain Laurie
to be chairman of the trust and a member
of the Legsistive Council. It was not
undesirable that the chairman of an ini-
portent board should have a seat in thc
,Legislature.

Mr. Foulkces: Then the Commissioner of
Railways should have a seat.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : He
was represented by the Minister for Rail-
ways. The hon. member had not showvn
that the provision in the Fremantle Har-
hour Trust Act had wvorked badly or done
any inj ustice. Again, at Bunbury, the
nunmber of qualified men would not be
great, and an opportunity of appointing
,a suiile member of Parliament ought to
he availed of.

Mr. Taylor: Victoria had eagerly seized
such opportunities.

Mr. ANGWIN : Would the Attorney
General say whether by this Bill we should
amend the Constitution Act 7 It was un-
wise to appoint members of Parliament
to such positions. Captain Laur-ie had
done good work at Fremantle; hut the
clause would give the Government an op-
portunity of conferring an office of profit
on any member they chose. This was
virtually repealing the Constitution Act.
A future Premier might be glad to buy
supporters.

The Premier: They would be cheap at
£50 a year. with the duty of attending
all hoard meetings.

[ASSEMBLY.' Trust Bill.
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Mr. Angw in: To some men £50 was a
large suim.

The PREMIER: Being an exact copy
of the clause in the Fremantle Harbour
Trust Act, this clause did not amend the
Constitution. Some members of Parlia-
ment now received fees as members of
boards-The Karrakatta Cemetery Board
for instance. Without the clause we
might lose the services of qualified men
who were members of Parliament.

Mnr Foulkes: With the clause we ran
the risk of losing the services of good men,
and of ]aving incompetent men appointed
by political influence.

The PREMIER: It was not likely that
incompetent men would be appointed to
such positions.

Mr. ANO WIN : It was strange the
Attorney General who was the legal ad-
viser of the Government should leave the
Chamber after the question had been asked
him. It had been argued in the past that
the Attorney General should be a member
of the Lowver Chamber, so that he could
advise members. He understood the pre-
sent Attorney General held his position
in the Cabinet through being a member of
this Chamber, and he should have re-
mained to answer the question. This
clause did amend the Constitution Act,
because it allowed a member of Parlia-
ment to accept au office of profit under
the Crown without resigning his seat.

Clause put and passed.

*Clauses 19 to 52-agreed to.

Clause 53-Minister to declare value
of property vested in Conmmissioners:

Mr. BATH: In connection with the
property to be vested in the Commis-
sioners, would the whole amount covered
by the Bunbury Harbour Works be
vested in the Commission'q Because
in connection with the Fremantle Har-
bour Trust there was a good deal of
credit given to the Commissioners which
-was not their due. They pointed out how
well they had managed the trust. The
counatry had invested £1,700,000 in the
harbour, and the only amount vested in
the Harbour Trust was £1,800,000. They
had all the remunerative property vested
in them and they showed what good re-
turn they had wade. But they had not

the whole of the capital represented by
loan moneys vested in them. On the loan
monev we had invested in the harbour
we had to pay interest and sinking fund.
It was all very well for the harbour trust
to say they were showving such good re-
sults; but we had to find the balance from
somewhere. The trust should be debited
with the whole of the cost of the harbour
works.

The PREMIER: It was proposed to
charge tip all loan moneys. Some por-
tion of the amount, £80,000, was provided
from revenue, but his idea was to charge
uip the whole amount both revenue and
loan, for it seemed to him it was nothing
to do with the Harbour Trust whether
the money came from revenue or loan;
they should provide interest on it, and
they were bound to find interest on the
maintenance.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 54 to end-agreed to,
Schedule--agreed to.

Title:
The PREMIER moved-

That the words " Trust Commission"
be struck out, and "Board" inserted
in lien.

This would make the title read, " An Act
to constitute the lBunbury Harbour
Board."

Amendment passed ; the .title as
amended agreed to.

Bill reported 'with amendments, also
amendment of the title.

The PREA12ER moved-
That the report be adopted.

Mr. ANG WIN: Would Mr. Speaker
give a i-uling on a point that had been
raised 'I Clause 18 of the Bill pro-
vided -

"The office of commissioner, and the
office of any person employed or re-
tained by the commissioners otherwise
than at a salary, shall not be deemed
an office of profit within the meaning
of the Constitution Act, 1889, or any
amendment thereof."

Section 73 of the Constitution Act, 1859,
provided:-

" The Legislature of the Colony shall
have fuill power and authority from
time to time, by any Act, to repeal or
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alter any of the provisions of this Ar-t.
Provided always, that it shall not be
lawful to present to the Governor for
-Her Majesty's assent any Bill by which
any change in the Constitution of the
Lezeislotivc Council or7 of the Assembly
Shall be effected, unless the second and
third readings of such Bill shall have
been passed with the concurrence of an
absolute majority of the whole number
of the members for the time being of
the Legislative Council and the Legisla-
tive Assembly respectively."

Then Section 37 of the Constitution Act
Amendment Act 1899 provided:

" If any person while holding an
office of profit under the Crown, other
than that of an officer of Her Majesty's
sea or land forces on full, half, or
retired pay, be elected a member of
the Legislative Council or of the Legis-
lative Assembly, he shall, if he takes
the oath or makes the affirmation here-
inbefore prescribed, be held by so doing
to vacate his said office."

Clause IS made a change in the Constitu-
tion Act by permitting a member of the
Legislative Council or Legislative As-
senibly to hold all office of profit under
the Crown. Would Mr. Speaker rule
that this Bill was in accordance with
Section 37 of the Constitution Act
Amendment Act, 1809 9

Afr. SPEAKER: The question raised
by the bon. member did not apply in this
instance. This clause was merely defin-
ing the Constitution Act, and wvas not
amending it.

Mr. Anywin: Then this clause did not
amend Section 37 of the Constitution Act
1809?

Mr. SPEAKER: No; it merely defined
it.

Question passed; the report adopted.

ADJOURN'MENT.

The House adjourned at twelve minutes
to 12 o'clock (midnight), until the next
Tuesda.

lSeotelattve Council.
Tuesday, 17th December, 1907
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
2.30 o'clock p.

Prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary : Reports

from State Mitning Engineer on Black
Range District.

QUESTION-FREMANTLE DOCK
SITES, REPORTS.

Hon. C. SOMMERS asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, Have any reports been
made by the Engineer-in-Chief on the
sites suitable for a dock both above and
below the bridges at Fremantle 2, If
so, will the Colonial Secretary lay the
same on the table of the House I

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes.

STAONDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.
To expedite Business.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) moved-

That in order to expedite business the
Standing Orders relating to Public Bills
and the consideration of Messages from
tire Legislative Assembly be suspended
.during the remainder of the session, so
fo r as I .s necessary, to enable Bills tb
pass th rough all their stages in one sit-
ting and Messages to be taken into im-
mediate consideration.

This was the usnal motion to suspend the
Standing Orders so that we could deal
promptly with Bills and Mfessages. It
did not follow that each Bill would be

Shinding Orders.


